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JITNEYS IN LOS ANGELES

INTRODUCTION
Los Angeles was the birthplace of the jitney. On July 1, 1914,
Mr. L. P. Drape.t picked up passengers in his Mpdel T, charged
them a nickel and started what is known as "the jitney". A year
later this mode of transportation had spread across the nation
and was a threat to the survival of many street railway
companies. By 1918 only a handful of cities had not regulated
them OUt of business. Only San Francisco and Atlantic City have
had. continuous jitney service since 1915.
Jitneys have since
appeared both legally and illegally in numerous cities throughout
the country.

DEFINITION
The difference between jitneys, taxis, and mass transit vehicles
is difficult to define.
The term "jitney" was first applied
generically toa type of transportation which spread rapidly
throUgh the urban areas of the United States after 1914, but
diffeted in many details from place to place. The word,
jitney"
is a colloquialism for the word "nickel", the original fate
charged.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to provide a basic knowledge about
jitneys. The report is divided Into a number of sections
starting with a brief history on jitneys in the United States and
locally in Los Angeles.. Following is a description of jitney
services operating presently in the United States focusing on San
Francisco.
The next section reviews the two applications which
Following
applied for operating permits in Los Angeles in 1982.
is a review of the hearings before the PUblic Utilities
Co,imissiØn in May 19R2.
Next is an analysis of the operations of
the Express Transit District, the present jitney operator in Los
Angeles, along with a comparison of what they proposed before the
Public Utilities Commission and their actual operations six
months later. Concluding is the District's policy on jitney
service in Los Angeles.
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HISTORY

Jitneys in the United States
The jitney concept is customarIly said to date from July 1, 1914
when L.P. Draper of Los Angeles picked up a passenger in his Ford
Model 1' touring car, toçk him a short distance and accepted a
hidkel as fare payment.a The concept spread quickly. On
December 1, 1914, siA jitneys were in service in San Francisco.
Early in 1915, they appeared in the cities with mild climates in
the west and southwest. For example, Dallas had no jitney's at
all on January 1, 1915, but 259 in operation on Marôh 22.
Seattle hd 518 jitneys carrying 49,000 passengers per day by by
Mid-1915.
Jitneys also spread to the east. Their appearance in
Portland, Maine, in March of 1915, was interpreted as
demonstrating that the concept had swept the nation. The peak
nqmber of jitneys In the contry was estimated at 2,0OO,
probably about May of 1915. within a short period of time they
were diverting a much as 50 percent of the peak hour streetcar
passengers, In 1917 there were approximately 1,400 vehicles
operating over every major thoroughfare in San Francisco.
principally because of political. pressure from the street
Irailways, arid the transit industry as a whole, operators reacted
by obtaining legislation that regulated most jitneys out of
ex istance.
Jitneys in Los Angeles
Jitneys first. appeared in Los Angeles on Juy 1, 1914. Mr.
Draper ascertained that his adtiön was legal under ordinances of
Los Angeles, as long as he or anyone else possessed a chauffeur's
license. Few people followed at first, but with the depression
whiOh followed the outbreak of World war I, jitney operations
become more attraOtive. The Electric Railway Journal, trade
paper of the street railways, first took notice of the movement
on November 28, 1914, when it reported "an enormouls increase in
the numbe of privately-owned automobiles that. solicit fares at
5-cents." The movement grew quickly; on December 12 the Journal
teported that Los Angeles Police Department had issued 1,520
chauffeut's licenses in 1914 through December 1st, but 60 alone
on December 2nd.

jitneys only ran on streets where streetcar service was
Their method was to enter the field after the
streetcar lines had built up enough business along a certain
street.. Their method of operation was to park at a streetcar
The

provided.
P

I

I

P

stop during rush hours and fill the.ir cars, with passengers who
streetcar. Then they would drive jion-stop
todowntown to deliver their passengers in much less t*ae than
.the streetcar. This practice attracted new business and kept
steady riders. The jitney drivers crowded as many as ten
passengers into theit automobiles. It was said that observation
of passengers were seen riding on the running boards, spare tires
-2were waiting for the
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furnish service after he has taken out a license to
heshall make any certain number
of trips dürink a day.
Although 302 were operátinE at various times
on Aug.. 16. computing the total time operated by
all machines and a1lowiig ten hours for a day's
work reduces the number to 265. On that date
the trips made by the various machines were as
follows: Eight machinEs made one trip; seventeen
machinel made two trips; fourteen maéhines made
three trips; thirteen made four trips; twenty-four
made five trips; twenty-two made six trips;
twenty-four made seven trips; twentysix made
eight trips; thirty-seven made nine trips; thirtyseven made ten trips; twenty-seven made eleven
trips; nineteen made twelve trips; fifteen' made
thirteen trips; five made fourteen trips; eight
made fifteen trips; two made sixteen trips; three
do so or that
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made seventeen trips; one made eighteen trips;
total, 302 machines.
All recent checks show the income per jitney
has increased from $1.50 to $2 per day, varying on
the diffirent lines. This is brought about by the
decrease In numbers md favorable weather.
Bear in mind that prior to July 1 only the lAw
of "jitney eat Jitney" was in effect. The jitney
was free to go where it pleased, to alter the length
of its rim at will, to furnish no bond and to pay no
taxes whatever, except a fee of $2.50 per month.
At the same time the paved streets of Los AntCles
offered no physical hindrance leading to extraordinary tire wear or maintenance.
It follows, then, that with everything in its favor
the 5-cent automobile en injure but not succeed
the electric railway as the thief means of city
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Sig,tifleant Signs at the
0yw,,-Air )larket on Main Street. JM, Angtles

Where the Jitneys Come From.

and tops of cats. There were few regulations on jitneys at
first, and they were rarely enforced.

By 1917, the growth of the jitney had become a serious threat to
the streetcar industry. The Los Angeles Railway was losing
$600.00 per day in revenue, and had to lay off 84 motormen and
conductors; 21 cars were withdrawn from six. lines. The railways
had substantially invested in building up a complete transportation system for Los Angeles.
Jitneys could not operate
profitably unless the streetcar lines were operating to attract
business; the streetcar lines could not operate profitably with
the jitneys making strong inroads into their market.

Early in 1917, an organization known as the Co-operative
Association of Los Angeles Railway Employees, began a petition
drive to put a proposition on the ballot regulating jitneys. To
put the measure on the ballot, 4,800 bona-fide signatures were
needed, with additional help from Pacific Electric Railway
employees, over 65,000 signatures were collected. On Tuesday,
June 5th, the election was held in the City of Los Angeles. The
citizens sided with therailways passing the ordinance with a
vote of 52,449 (yes) to 42,578 (no). Within a year, jitneys had
entirely disappeared from Los Angeles.
In 1935, a group known as the Amalgamated Association sponsored a
petition drive to repeal the 1917 "Jitney Bus Ordinance". The
group consisted mainly of unemployed railway workers and their
familIes.
53,740 bona-fide signatures were collected placing the
measure on the May 7, 1935 ballot. Proposition One, known as the
"Jitney Bus Ordinance" lost in the polls with a final vote of
101,896 (yes) to 160,858 (no), keeping the 1917 ordinance.

These two
two new jitney Systems were attempted.
systems differed from the normally established jitney operations
because of the type of vehicle used, the first was a taxi based
system which deployed five-passenger taxi vehicles, painted
differently to distinguish them from taxis. It was operated by
Yellow Cab during the 1974 strike by SCRTD operators. The
The
second was a bus operation which Used a 19-passenger bus.
ta*i company leased vehicles for $30.00 per day to drivers who
kept al.1 of the generated receipts over that amount.. The owner
Both were
of the bus-based system drove the bus himself.
regulated by local authority, the City Board of Public Utilities
and Transportation.
Both systems were in operation for less than
two months, ceasing operation before resumption of District
service.
lb 1974,

Regulations of Jitneys
To try and control the increasing number of jitneys, many cities
established regulations as early as the Fall of 1915. with the
active support of the streetcar companies, the transit industry

and some labor unions, legislation was passed regulating jitneys.
Cities across the country passed numerous kinds Of regulations on
jitney owners such as expensive license fees, Liability bonds,
minimum hours of operation, length of routes, streets Of
operation, and extensive safety regulations. By 1917 most
jitneys were effectively regulated out of business.
In Atlantic City, jitneys are regulated by the City Department of
Revenue and Finance which prescribes the fare, the route, and
general mode of operation. The number of operating licenses is
limited to 190.
These are reissued each year for $85.00 to the
previous holder, unless they are disqualified because of a poor
These franchises
driving record, safety or service performance.
may also be traded privately.

San Francisco jitneys are not regulated by the California Public.
Utilities Commission but by. the City/County Board of Supervisors,
operating through the San Francisco Commissioner of Police.
Owner-drivers pay an annual license fee of sc.00 (owner) and
S11.00 (driver) to the police department. Filing fees for the
first time applications are $105.00 (owner) and $2.00
The police Code limits the number of licenSes
(driver).
permitted to !o more than 700 (Section 1092) but in practice the
number of licenses has been limited to vehicles being operated.,
which is presently 38. Unlike Atlantic city, the right to sell a
license to anothe.r private party has been eliminated. During the
late seventies the San Francisco Commission eliminated the
practice of license swapping for a profit, thus reducing the
number of licenses from 120 to 38.
In several cities around the United States., jitney operations
were declared Illegal many years ago, hpwever, this type of
operation continueè to operate with or without official city
knowledge. Due to the cities' lack of enforcement, the operators
keep a low profile so not to cause the city to be forced into
acknowledging the situation. This type of operation has been
reported in such cities as Chicago, Pittsburg, Miami., and Baton
Rouge.
.

Labor Force and Ownership

Traditionally, the jitney industry has been owner-driver
oriented. Drivers worked full-time or part-time as they saw fit,
providing they kept within established hours of service. The
industry has been loosely organized with local voluntary
associations that performed certain cooperative functions for the

indpendent owrter-drivers.
vehicles and Equipment
Throughout the years, vehicles used for jitney service have
tanged from passenger cars, to old cabs with jump seats, to

SAN FRANCISCO'S JITNEY ROUTE SYSTEM
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former airport limousines.
More recently, sthal.l buses and vans
been
like
have
used, much
the types Used by tent-a-car companies
to transport their customers aroUnd major Birports.
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In Atlantic city, 80% of the vehicles are International Harvester
Metro buses with 10 forward facing seats.
In San Francisco,
almost all are Dodge vans with 12 seats either facing forward or
facing inward.

Rider Profile
Riders of jitneys are not easily categorized. In San Francisco
are two primary groups..
Middle and upper income commuters
are found in the CBD, whereas, Spanish speaking immigrants from
Latin America are found In the Mission District.
In Atlantic
CIty, on the other hand, ridership is mostly made up of tourists.
In cities with known illegal jitneys, most riders are mainly
found in low Income minority neighborhoods, such as Scotlandville
in Baton Route, the Hill district in Pittsburg, and Kings Drive
in Chicago.
Financing
Tn the past, the majority of jitneys were owner-operated and
their fInancing was very simple. Basically, if you had a car and
could afford gas, yoU were in business. As cities began
regulatIng the industry, financing became more difficult, With

the Increasing costs, licenses, liability bonds and taxes, most
part-time operators were forced out of business. Full-time
tried to group together in associations, but most
failed to carry much political clout. By 1917, the cost of
operators
running a jitney because of newly imposed regulations was higher
than the profits brought in; jitney operators Qanished as quickly
as they appeared.

I

Financing has changed with the times and today financing is more
sophisticated.
In both San Francisco and Atlantic City, the
jitney owners are the operators and the only financing they need
Ito provide is for their vehicle, maintenance costs, insurance and
a yearly registration fee.,
In Lo.s Angeles, the two companies
which applied for operation rights in 1982 have more elaborate
financial statements which are discussed further in Section V.

THE CURRENT LOS ANGELES JITNEYS
jitney companies were proposed by private patties during
prompted by the District's cosideration of service
4?
reductions and/or increased fares.
1982,
Two

J
I.
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Express Transit District

Background
Express Transit District (ETD) i.s owned by three brothers,
Francisco, Manuel and Aurelio Mendinilla. their experience
varies as followS, Aurello Mendinilla is self-employed and the
owner of a printing factory M-ART-DISTRIBUTORS", for fifteen
years. Francisco Mendinilia has at least eight years of
experience in management of local business, and Manuel Mendinilla
has been a taxi driver for twelve years, owning several cabs in
recent years.
Financial Statement
In the testimony submitted April 22, 1982 to the Court, their
financial Státêment. showed assets of S512,850, liabilities of

S134,000, with t313,850 worth of capital.
Forty investors were
willing and able to invest SlO,000 a piece to LTD i.n January
19R2.
These investors would be paid a salary of S420 per month
The annual company profits would be divided up
for driving.
between the 40 investor/drivers.
The submitted budget for operation is based on 2,759,400
passengers a year. This number was arrived at by the formula
found in the Appendix Figure IV.

Proposed Operation
On August 18, 1982, ETh filed Application,

*M0854 for authority

to operate
passenger stage corporation, "Jitney".
application proposed the following:
a

-

-

Their first

Service seven day per week
Service from 5 k.M. to 9 A.M.
P.M.
Service from 2 P.M. to
Operate ten - 10-12 passenger minibuses
Operate nine routes within Los Angeles County
Fares would be S1.O0 for adults

SEction XII
create jobs
elderly and
communities

of the PUC application states:
'Our main goal is to
for the minorities and also be of service to the
handicapped communities; all of our services to these
will be FREE of charge".

Between their first application and the public hearing op May
1982, ETD amended their application three times.
V

4,

'rhei.r

first amended application emphasized the following points:

1.

To cteate a faster and more reliable service than the.
one now in operation., cutting traveling time in half.

2.

To take as many cars off the highways as possible.

)3.

To create jobs for the minorities and provide PREE
TRANSPORTATION to the elderly and handicapped

communities.
The second amended application, submitted February 27, 1982,
included the following changes:

l.

1.

The fleet size was increased from 10 bUses

2.

"To provide with FREE transportation to the ELDERLY and
HANDICAPPED without any cost to the City or State of

t.o

California."
The third amended application, submitted March 20, 1982, proposed
to charge $.5.O for Elderly & Handicapped persons.
MAXI TAXI COMPANY

Background
Maxi Taxi Company (Mfl, was organized by three Individuals, Igor
Greenberg, Yougeny Osherowich, and Boris Gorbis.
Their
experience in providing such a jervice is as follows: Mr. Gorbis
obtained his education in engineering at Odessa Institute of
Technology in the U.S.S.R. and a law degree at the University of
California, Berkeley, in 1980. He has been an attorney since
1980, reäehtly opening his own practice.
Mr. Greenberg is a
graduate of the Engineering Construction Institute in Odessa
where he studied Automotive Services and is recently a graduate
of the United Business College in Los Angeles.
Presently he Is
the owner of Van Nuys Car Care Center.
Mr. Osherowich i.s a
graduate of the Auto Transportation InstItute in Odessa and
recently a graduate of Exxon Training School of Management.
Presently he is the owner and operator of a United Independent
Taxi as well as being employed at the Van Nuys Car Care Center.

Financial Statement
In the testimony submitted February 2, 1982 to the Public
Utilities Commission, the financial statement showed assets of

scso,00.00, liabilities of S175,000.00, with $505,000.00 worth of
No budget was
capital. No outside investors are involved.
testimony.
submitted with their application or

7

Proposal
On February 26, 19R2 Mssrs. Greenberg, Osherowich and Gorbis
filed Application 1820268 for authority to operate a passenger
stage corporation. Their proposal was to provide the following
services:
-

-

Service provided seven days per week
Service all day from 6:30 AM - 8:30 PM
Operate 13 routes within Los Angeles County
Fare of $2.00 (promotional fare of $1.00) one-way
15 to 30 - 12-1.5 passenger minibuses with future expansion
of up to 60 vehicles

In the Section "Public Convenience

and Necessity" the following

statements were made:
-

The proposed system of interfacing roUtes shal.l contribute
to an optimal supply of transportation in Los Angeles
County.

-

Other intended benefits to the public of Los Angeles
include energy conservation due to operation of one energy
effic,ient vehicle in place of several private cars,
reduction of environmental pollution, including reduction
in noise levels, and alleviation of traffic problems on
the busiest arteries of our cities.

PUC HEARINGS

Between May 4, 1982 and May 10, 1982, applications for both ETD
and MT were heard before Administrative Law Judge, The Honorable
Allison Colgan in Los Angeles. At the Rearing, testimony was
given for approving the applications of ETD and MT by the
following individuals:
Francisco Mendinilla
Boris Carbis
Yougeny Osherowich
Igor Greenberg
Dr. Roger Teal
Victor Weisser
Vahak Petrossian

ETD
MT
MT
MT
supporter for MT
PUC Staff
PUC Staff
of
of
of
of

Testimony opposing either or both applications was given by:
Joe Lyle
3.

P. Hutchlso.n

Warren L. Spry
Serop Der Boghossian

for
for
for
for

SçRTD
City of Santa Monica
City of Culver City
City of Beverly Hills

Testimony supporting no's position was given by owner Francisco
FMendinilla whose main points for approving their application
were:
-

I

1

''-

-

-

"The persons LTD seeks are not making use of the 5CRTT)
services but, instead, are driving their own cars."

"ETD fares would be higher than those charged by SCRTD,
the farels might be lower than downtown parking and auto
maintenance."
"The attraction of ETO jitneys would be guaranteed
Iseating, shorter 'headways" (Lag time) between buses.'

"Freedom from perceived risk of experiencing vandalism1
and abuse."

crime.,

-

"ETO is financially stable, with 40 individuals claiming
to be willing and able to invest $10,000 each in ETD."

-

"All drivers would be investors and need to adhere to
LTD's work rules outlined in their appliôation."

ITestimony supporting MAXI TAXI'S position was given by all three
owners. The major points given in their testimony for approving
their application were;
-

"MT intends to appeal mostly to those who drive their cars
On short run and in regular commute."

I-

"Private minibus service can contribute to the efficiency
of mass transportation systems by alleviating peak demands
Ion the system."

-

"MT's benefits would be flexibility, demandoriented
frequency, time saved resulting from higher speeds, easier
accessibility, freedom from perceived risks of personal
safety, great comfort, courtesy of drivers and
cleanliness."

-

"MT is financially stable with assets of $.cBfl,00.0."

I

I
I

Along with the applicants, or. Roger Teal of the University of
California at Irvine gave testimony in favor of MT'S application
His testimony was based on a survey MT took of 300 bus
as well.
riders. Dr. Teal said "If MT were allowed to operate it could
provide a total annual subsidy savings for these four SCRTD
toutes of approximatel' $275,000 to $550,000."

J
1'
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The position of the transit providers involved, SCRTD, City of
Culver City, and city of Santa Monica was to not approve either
application. The City of Beverly Hills was also opposed to both
applications. The District's position Was given by Senior
Planner Joe Lyle. Major points made in his testimony to not
approve either applications were:
"The routes of these applicants are similar or identical
to the District's roUtes."

service will skim patronage and

-

"The applicants'
revenues."

-

"The number of people presently using public transit is
not increasing, but rather has stablized."

-

"SCRTD provides adequate levels of service 24 hours
over most of these routes."

-

"The institution of these new services would create delays
for SCRTD passengers and buses due to joint bus stop use."

-

"MT's lack of scheduling could result in swarming, causing
serious driving hazards and severe traffIc congestion."

-

"The jitneys would merely be interspersed between District
vehicles interfering with them and picking up SCRTD
passengers."

a

day

The position of 3. R. Hutchison, Director of Transportation for
the City of Santa Monica followed along the same arguments
presented by Mr. Lyle. Re further added, "In Santa Monica's
situation MT'S routes DD duplicated 64% of Santa Monica Municipal
Bus Lines (SMMBL) Route 2 and MT's route RR duplicates 81% of
SMMBL's Route 3." Also that "These are two of SMMBL's strongest
routes."
The position of Warren Spry, Director of Municipal Services for
the City of Culver City, fol.loed along the same lines as both
Mr. Lyle of SCRTD and Mr. Hdtdhinson of Santa Monica.
He added
that "100% of MT's route KK duplicated Culver City Municipal Bus
Lines (CCMBL) Route 1." He did concede that it would be
difficult to estimate the impact of Mt's Route KK on Route 1 due
to the fare difference, CCMBL's 350, and MT'S S2.O0.
The position Of Serop Der Boghossian, Director of Transportation
for the City of Beverly Hills was opposed to both applications.

ThePUC staff's positions was

On
to support both applications.
behalf of its position, staff presented the testimony of Victor
Weisser, Director of Transportation Division and Vahak
Staff's other
Petrossian, Senior Transportation Engineer.
testimony favoring both applications were as follows:

10

'Jitneys of this sort are presently operating in San
Francisco and San Diego."

p

'Use of service such as that proposed by applicants will
help alleviate the increasingly difficult task of
Ifinancing peak demand for public transportation.'
'-

'These operations would not result in skiruning the cream
from SCRTD, but rather would be skimming the deficit. by
reducing capital investments in vehicles and related
maintenance support facilities and equipment and labor
from peak period demaflds."
staff should conduct an assessment of the services impact
during the first year and Instigate action for modi.fication before the Commission if that seems indicated by
the assessment.'

-j

-

'The establishment of new or additional. transportation
service generates its own passengers.'

COURT OPINION

I

I

In
On July 21, 1982, the Court Decision *82-07-084 was issued,
this Opinion, the court believed the applicants met their burden
of proof on each of the two PU Code sections needed (PU Code
The Court's decision
sections 1031 and 1032) to be considered.
was made after hearing five days of testimony from numerous
In its opinion, the Court concluded:
individuals on both sides.

'We may deny an application for service which overlaps that
of an existing publicly operated transit provider where it is
demonstrated that the interests of any segment of the public,
particularly transit-dependent individuals such as the poor,
handicapped and elderly, will be adversely affected.'
In the section, Findings: of Fact, eight facts were pointed out;
they are as folloiqs:
1.

Each applicant proposes to operate a jitney service
using 15-passenger minibuses over various routes (set
forth in Appendixes PSC-1.2fl0 and PSC-1239) In Los
Angeles County.

2.

Er) proposes to stop only at authorized bus stops; MT
proposes to stop at any "safe and permissible" location
where requested.

3

Er) proposes to
its drivers and
beepers carried
with the use of

Use two-way radio communication between
home base; MT proposes to rely on
by its drivers and management combined
public telephones..

-11-

4.

Thc proposed jitney services materially differ from
existing public transit service in that service will be
mote frequent, with less crowding and offer the
convenienOe of drivers Who will make change..

5.

The proposed jitney services will complement rather than
displace existing public transit service.

6.

ApplicantS possess the financial ability and experience
to initiate and operate the jitney services they
propose.

7.

The proposed jitney services will ease overcrowding on
other transit services during peak periods of use.

8.

It can be seen with certainty that there is no
possibility that the activity in question may have
significant effect on the environment..

a

The Court granted LTD and MT the rights to operate on every route
they requested. Although both companies seemed very concerned
that RTD and other transit providers would have to cut back on
service., stranding people, neither LTD or MT asked for any routes
that would be cut back on or discontinued. Both companieth only
requested and received operating authority over the District's
strongest routes!

Since the date of authorization by the Court, LTD began
operations August 21, l9R2, and MT has yet to start operations.
The routes authorized for each company are listed below:

LTD
Route No.
1

2
3
4
5

8

9

Route

WashIngton Boulevard/Vermont Avenue to Santa Monica
Boulevard/boheny Drive
Sunset Boulevard/Broadway to Mélrose Avenüe/Doheny
Drive
First Street/Broadway to Santa Monica Bouleard/flo.heny
Drive
Temple Street/Broadway to Meirose Avenue/La Cienega
Boulevard
First Street/Broadway to Melrose Avenue/Robertson
Boulevard
Third Stteet/Lucas Avenue to Melrose Avenue/Robertson
Boulevard
Sixth Street/Hill Street to Wilshire Boulevard/Santa
Monica Boulevard
Olympic Boulevatd,/Hill Street to Olympic Boulevard/
Beverly Drive
Pico Boulevard/Hill Street to Olympic Boulevard/
Beverly Drive
-12-

10

F

15
23
24

El

25

Seventh street/spring Street to Empire Avenue/San
Fernando Boulevard
Western Avenue/Eighth Street to Olympic Boulevard!
Atlantic Boulevard
Washington Boulevard/Grand Avenue to Gage Avenue/
Eastern Avenue
Western Avenue/Washington Boulevard to Buena Vista
Street/San Fernando Boulevard
Washington Boulevard/La Brea Avenue to Buena Vista
Street/San Fernando Boulevard

MT
I,'

I

Route No.
A-A
B-B

C-C

D-D
E-E
G-G
H-H
3-3
K-T(

L-L

M-M

N-N
R-R

I

Route
Ventura Boulevard/Balboa Boulevard to Ventura
Boulevard/Lankershim Boulevard
Santa Monica Boulevard/vermont Avenue to Santa Monica
Boulevard/Wilshire Boulevard
Wilshire Boulevard/Grand Avenue to Wilshire Boulevard/
Santa Monica Boulevard
Santa Monica/Wilshire Boulevard to Wilshire Boulevard/
Ocean Avenue
Meirose Avenue/Vermont Avenue to Third Street/floheriy
Drive
Sherman Wày/Lankershlm Boulevard to Highland Avenue,'
Santa Monica Boulevard
San Fernando Road/Los Feliz Boulevard to Western
Avenue/Wilshire Boulevard
Hollywood Boulevard/Fairfax Avenue to La Cienega
Boulevard/Rodeo Road
Washington Boulevard/La Ci.enega Boulevard to
Washington Boulevard/Pacific. Avenue
Sixth Street/Broadway Avenue to Sunset Boulevard/
Fairfax Avenue
Wilshite Boulevard/Vermont Avenue to Rol.1wood
Boulevard/Fairfax Avenue
Roscoe Boulevard/Van Nuys Boulevard to Van Nuys
Boulevard/ventura Boulevard
Jefferson Boulevard/Lincoln Boulevard to Lincoln
Boulevard/Wilshire Boulevard

ANALYSTS OF ETO SERVICE

Observed Service Characteristics

I
On Thursday, Februaty 3, 1983, varioUs members of the pianning
Department conducted a 13-hour passenger check of E'FD minibuses
at four locations within the City of Los Angeles.
These
locations were the intersections of Wilshire Boulevard at Vermont
Avenue, Wilshire Boulevard at Alvarado Street, Hill Street at 1st

-13-
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and mid-block Broadway between 8th Street and 9th Street.
Five lines were checked for headways, vehicle identification, and
roUndtrip running time. From these observations, reports of
stàndees were observed, RTD route numbers. being used, hazardous
driving, one vehicie with no plates, honking by drivers at bus
zones to attract passe . gets, erratic headways, bunching of
vehicles and a generally poor overall level of service.

?Street
I

Comparison of Beadways:

I
I

ft

(LTD vs RTD)

Headways are the amount of time between twO scheduled buses on
the Same route.
The average headway for the five LTD routes
observed Vermont, Pico, Olympic, Wilshire, and Beverly was 21
minutes. The equivalent average headway for the same five routes
on RTD is just under 5 minutes. The observed headways on LTD
buses range widely. The spread is from 20 seconds (3 buses in
one minute) to 1 3 minUtes (2 hours and
minutes)
].

Information oh total trips, total riders, riders per trip, riders
per hour, trips per hour, range of headways, average headways,
ridership by peaks, for each of the five routes observed is found
in the Appendix Figure II.
ITable 1 compares the average headways on the five
observed between LTD and RT.D by peak periods.
TABLE 1:

(5)

routes

COMPARISON OF ETD AND RTD FREQUENCIES

I
TI ME

AM (c-fl

I

c

BASE (9-3)
PM (3-c)

c

minutes

lc.2 minutes

minutes

.2.5.4

minutes

20.2 minutes

minuteS

4

minutes

c.s minutes
4

minutes

-

Routes and vehicle Identification

SI

I

To determine the number of vehicles operating on the five routes
observed the last three digits of the license plate number or bus
Listed below by route are these numbers.
ID number was recorded.

Beverly Boulevard
Olympic Boulevard

ogl/c74/c7c/842/acg/vzB

OlO/091/092/535/553/554/55V
77 7/8

Pico B.oüleard

:

5

3/9 50/? QIJ

090/091/41c/435/c32/842/850/RSc/975
-14-

F

Vermont Avenue

091/218/22l/46t/535/4l3/635/675/697/
7l4/817/842/986/996/UNG/No Plate

Wilshire Boulevard

232/35i/357/43/5i2/532/6OO/62i/
cae /8 29

A total of fifty diffetent plates were recorded on these routes,
thus indicating LTD has and is operating a mimimum of fifty
vehicles.

Roundtrip Running Times

S

Roundtrip running time is the time it takes a bus to do a
complete roundtrip. The roundtrip running time for the ETU buses
observed vaties widely. To show how widely ETD'S running times
vary, Table 2 describes four different times.

ftTABLE 2:

LTD RUNNING TIMES
RANGE

I

(In Minutes)

ROUTE

AVERAGE TIME

LOW

HIGH

Beverly Blvd.

118

92

145

53

Olympic Blvd.

89

74

104

30

Pico Blvd

68

58

78

20

4

43

84

41

1.04

55

152

IVermont Ave.

Wilshire Blvd.

I
-

-

average time
range:
low - fastest time recorded
high - slowest time recorded
spread - (difference between low and high)

Comparison

I

SPREAD

In this section a comparison of statements made during the PUC.
Hearing is made with the situation presently.
As of March 21,
1982, ETO has been operating seven months, while MT hasciot begup
operating service to date.

9

..

GOAL

TESTIMONY

OBSERVATIONS

Free service to the
Elderly & Handicapped

Reduced fares for
Elderly ad Handitapped

No Free Service

Faster service

Cut travel time on
Olympic Blvd. in
half from present
50 minutes (RTD) to
25 minutes (ETD)

Average time for
LTD 45 minutes

No layovers needed,

Memo from Mr.
Mendenilla: to his
driving staff
advising them not
to layover in
Centuiy City or in
a red zone, but
that layovers are
permitted.

/
No layovers

ETD will have
continuous service

No Discount Fare

Seats for everyone
all the time

"NO STANDEES", all
passengers w.il.1 have
a seat

Staridees seen daily
on all LTD routes,
up to 20 in one bus

Closer headweys
than RTD

"Due to the size of
our buses, our beadways will be far
quicker in comparison to the RTT)
units"

Erratic. headwàys
ranging from 20
seconds to 2 hours
and 16 minutes

Attract

Would not skim RTD
passengers

ETO drivers waiting
for passengers in
bus stops, honking
to attract riders,
using RTD route
numbers, identifying themselves
as "No. 44 Beverly"

flew

riders

at bus stops

Effect of Pronosition A on LTD Fares
Early in 1982, the District was faced with having to raise fares
In April
to $1.25 and discontinuing service on many routes.
a 1/2
1982., the California Supreme Court upheld Proposition k
The
cent sales tax for transit purposes in Los kneles County.
money gained from Proposition A allowed the District to lower
fares from 850 to 500 for three yeaEs and increase service on
existing lines to meet demand. Proposition A also. affected LTD
-16-

as well. Instead of charging a split fare, $1.00 regular rides,
50$ elderly and handicapped, instead they charged a flat fare of
50$ to everyone, same fare as RTD. Now instead of being 25$ less
than RTD, if Proposition A was not upheld, they were now equal in
Cost. With this 50 fare, ETD would now have to carry 14,3
people per day instead of the 7,500 per day as proposed in their
budget to make a profit.

Interaction of ETh with Rfl Driver
Since EDT began operating in August l982, the District has
received 38 written complaints about ETD operations. The
majority of complaints from RTh drivers foóus on hazardous
driving such as cutting quickly in front of RTD vehicles,
stopping in bus zones for lengthy periods, thus blocking District
buses from pulling flush to the curb causing delays in boarding.s
and alightings. Also skimming R.TD passengers by blocking bus
stops, then verbally calling out for passengers,
Complaints have
been increasing since December with twelve received in February
alone.
Impact on RTD Operations

LTD is becothing an economic hardship on
August 1982, the District has increased
routes over which ETD operates, showing
the District's deficit as stated in the

the District.
Since
the number of buses on
that ETD is not skimming

public hearing.

LTD's operations are such that a steady tiding public Is hard to
maintain.
Since 100% of ETD riders are cash paying, it is
difficult to picture that anyone would wait up to two hours for
LTD to tome, while 15 RW buses pass them by. This would show
that LTD has most likely skimmed off the District's cash riders.
Besides an economic impact, LTD is a potential safety hazard to
RTD. 'Their unsafe driving practices puts not only their
passengers, but our passengers as well as the public on the
Street in danger.
LTD continues to solicit RTD customers with a number of
techniques.
They continue to display RTD route numbers in their
front windows, instead of using their own route numbers. Whil.e
approaching bus stops they honk to attract the waiting passengers
attention. Numerous drivers go as far as to call out RTT) route
nUmbers, to imply that they are RTD vehicles.
For the past seven months, they have deliberately done as they
please, violating the rules set forth by the Court for their
operations.
ETD has intentionally used RTD route numbets instead
of their own as directed by the Court.
LTD also has abused the
privileges granted them concerning operating routes, by operating
on streets and portiOns of streets not granted them.

-17-
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In 1982, when the District lowered its fares from 850 to 500, ETD
was faced with keeping their proposed $1.00 fare or also dropping
to 500 to better compete with RTD. Their budget though was based
on an average fare of 900.
Lowering the fare to 500 meant ETD
would need to increase its ridership from ,740 people per day to
13,600 people per day to break even. flD's latest figures claim
.5,500 riders a day, which calculates to a loss of S4,O50a day,
or over $:l.S million for their first year of operation.

On March 31, 1983, the drivers of ETO stopped driving because.
they had not been paid. At the same time, a number of drivers
were taking the company to Court over back pay. As of April
11th, ETD is still not in operation.
At this time, it appears
that ETD will no longer operate in Los Angeles, and their buses
will be sold to pay off their investors.

DISTRICT POLICY ON JITNEY USES IN LOS ANGELES
Jitneys have been proposed locally and in the literature for the
following uses.:
1.

As a supplemental, higher quality transit mode..

2.

For use in areas or during times of low transit demand
such as weekends, nights and in low density suburbs.

3.

For hillside communities where standard transit coaches

cannot operate.
4.

As a more efficient peak hour supplement to conventional
transit, such as the part-time drivers on San
Francisco's Mission Street.

Jitneys are only economically feible when the public transit
market is extremely large or when jitneys ar.e the primary transit
mode. The use of jitneys in items 1 and 4 above have been judged
inadvisable because they duplicate existing service, reduce the
primary carrier's tevenüe, the deficits of which are public tax
subsidy and the loss of ridership, however marginal than could be
calculated to be, reduces the primary transit carrier's ability
to achieve operating efficiencies, maintenance an overhead
economies of scale, to engage in long range planning, to service
the elderly and handicapped as mandated by law, and therefore,
Jitneys, unless they
reduces the overall quality of service.
were able to provide service with the geographic and temporal
coverage Of the District, would receive a privileged competitor
status.
For these reasons, the southern California Rapid Transit District
has always opposed any jitney service which would reduce District
revenue. This position was stated before the Los Angeles City
Board of Public Utilities and Transportation in 1973 while
-18-

jitney service on Von Nuys Boulevard. the same
pbsitionf with the support of Culver city Municipal Bus Lines,
Was the basis for the District!s opposition in 1974 to the La
France Transportation System's proposals. Once again as seen in
'opposing
the previous sections, the District opposed both ipplications to
Iprovide jitney service in 1982.

1
I
S

I

Conversely, the District looks favorably upon the opportunity to
improve public transportation, which jitneys might afford in
certain areas, as outlined in Items 2 and 3 above.
The District has consistently advocated Item 3 above, the use of
jitneys in the many hillside communities of Los Angeles County
where these servIces would be the primary transit mode and would
serve as a feeder to the District's lines. This position was
stated before the Los Angeles City Board of Public Utilities and
Transportation in January, 1974 and was restated to the State of
California Transportation Board in November, l97.

I.
I
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Appendix Figure
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SUMMARY OF JITNEY AND OTHER SHARED TAXI SERVICES IN THE UNITED STATES

LOCATION

YEAR
1915
igic

Atlantic City, NJ..
San Francisco, CA.

1935

Miam.i

1957

FL.
St. Louis,

19c5
1971

J

-

1972

_
I

1973

(Liberty City)
MO.

I(Discont'd)
Anaheim, Ck.
(Discont'd)
Chicago, IL.*
(Kings Drive)
Plttsburg, PA.
(Hill District)
Baton Rouge, LA.
(Scotlandville)
Houston, TX.

TYPE OF SERVICE
Jitney
Jitney

Jitney/Shared

SPONSOR
Jitney Owners Assn.
Mission Street
IJitney Owners Assn.
Taxi Company

Taxi
Jitney

Illegal

Jitney/Shared

Taxi Company

Taxi

Jitney

Illegal Service

Jitney

Illegal Service

Jitney/Shared
Taxi
Shared Ri.de/

Taxi Company
Taxi Company

Taxi Pool

Cleveland, OH.
New York, NY.

Jitney
Jitney

Illegal Service
Illeg4l Service

Jitney

Taxi Company

Jitney/Shared

Taxi Company

(Harlem)

Chattanooga, TN.

I

(Oi.scont' d)

Baltimore, MD.
(Discont'd)
Eureka, CA.

Taxi

Jitney/Shared

Taxi Company

Jitney
Jitney
Jitney

Taxi Company

Jitney

Taxi Company

Jitney

Mayor's Office

Jitney

Express Transit

(Discont' d)

1974

I
0

1975I19Th

1975
1977

1982

Willingboro, NC.**
Sepastopol, CA. **
Vienna, MO.
(Discont'd)

Los Anigeles, CA.
(Discont'd)
District of Columbia
J(Discont'd)
Los P.nflies, CA.

0 is t r -Ic t

P - kunning in 1980
** - Running in 1975

r

Appendix, Figure ii

HEADWAY COMPARISON - RTD and ETD
trips (total number of buses that passed an observed point)
riders (total onboard passengers)
riders per tr.ip (total riders divided by total trips)
riders per hour (total riders divided by 12 hours)
trips per hour (total trips divided by 12 hours)
range of headways (ETD only)
avetage headways (ETO only)
ridership by peaks (ETD and RTD)

- :t0t
total
-

-

I

-

Beverly

ROUTE:

STOP LOCATION:
TIME:.

6

1st & Hill.

A.M. -

6

P.M.

RTD (Line 44)

ETD
Total trips
Total riders
Rides per trip
Riders per hour
Trips per hour

Hèadways
* - No

192
6190

52

259
4.5
20

Peak
Base

32

515

4

16

5B 0*

10

3

scheduled, consistent frequency observed

Ridership by Peaks:
6a-9a

I

9a-3p

ETO

RTD

ETD

RTD

ETD

RTD

riders81

1857

112

66

2100

23

of trips

17

60

riders/hr.
riders/trip

27

619

19

2241
70
3733

S

31

5

32

It

*

of

1

12

62.

22

700

6

34

Olympic
LOCATION:

Broadway between 8th

& 9th

Streets

TIME: 6 A.M. - 6 P.M.

a
Total trips
Total riders
Riders per trip
Riders per hour
Trips per hour

I

88

Headways

-I

-No

269

9269
34

.3

-Base

I

RTD(Lines 27/28/311)

772

22.

7

22
7

Peak

4

scheduled, consistent frequency observed

.Ridership by Peaks:

6a-9a

II...
-t of riders
.of trips
ide-rs/hr.

riders/trip

I...

1-

I.
I
II

I.

3p-6p

9a-3P

RTD

ETD
52
22
17

2811

92

3367

145

86

34

105

32

937

15

56].

2

33

3

32

48
4.5

v

3091
78
1030
40

J
Pica

JOUtE:

P LOCATION:
I.ME:

c

Broadway between 8th & 9th Street

A.M. - 6 P.M.

RTD*(LIMES 30/31)

ILTD

trips
Total riders
Riders per trip
Riders per hour
Trips per hour
Peak
Headways
Base
Total

S

I *_No

297
11779

4

39
148
25

35
8

1_45*
3_4]*

6

by Peaks:

of riders
Iof trips
riders/hr.
riders/trip

3p-6p

9a-3p

6a-9a

RTD

LTD

LTD

RTD

LTD

RtD

94

2809

140

4930

219

4030

39

122
823

36

85

73

1343

40

6

47

30

90

31

936

3

31

23
3.5

- count taken at Pico Boulevard and Pigueroa Boulevard

I
I

I
p

1

3

scheduled, consistent frequency observed

IIRidership

*

105
45A

-3-

F-

'SiTE:

Vermont

STOP LOCATION:
TIME: 6 A.M.

Vermont Avenue

&

Wilshire Boulevard

6 P.M.

RTD(L!NE 2O)

I
I

294

75
284

Total trips
Total riders
Riders per trip
Riders per hour
Trips per hour
Peak
Headways
IBase

l25l

24

43
104
25

1-53
2_42*

3
5

4

- No schedUled, consistent frequency observed

JIRidership by Peaks:

0

of riders
$ of trips
Iriders/hr.
riders/trip

I
I
.1

1'

9a-3p

6a-9a

ETD

RTD

ETD

85

3250

89

21

84

28

1173

4

42

3

30
2.5

RTD

3p-Sp
ETD

flU

5031
135
838

110
37

4010
75
1336

37

6

53

18

J
IOT

Wilshire
LOCATION:

Vermont

&

Wilshire

Alvarado

e

RTD(Lines 20/21/22/

LTD

308/309)

I
-

Total trips
Total riders
Riders per trip
Riders per hour
Trips per hour

Headways

I
S *

Peak
Base

440

50
252

1791
41
1497

5

21
4

1_97*
4_l36*

3

3

- No scheduled, consistent frequency observed

Ridership by peaks:
6a-9a

I
of riders
f trips
ders/hr.

riders/trip

3p-p

9a-3p

E TD

RTD

5

5293

102

79c

85

15

124

22.

180

13

23
4.5

174

12

17

1.133

28

1938

43

5

38

7

43

RTD

I

1
p
I
I

I.
-5-

ETO

RTD
5872

IAppendix Figure III
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DISTRICt SDVICE - PROPOSED BY

ThE EXPRESS TRANSIT nismier MID/CR MNCI

I,
1

W

xpngss w'nsfl
DISTRICt

R7VE

TMI

MMI

TAXI

Hollywood Blvd. betwesi
Vermont and Farfax Aye-

M-M. Rdllywood Blvd.
between Vermont and

flues.

Fairfax Avenues.

2 & 3. SunSet Blvd. between
Grand Ave. and Rodeo Rd.

I

*2 Sunset Blvd.,
betweei Broadway
and La Cienega

L-t. Sunset Blvd.
between Grand Ave.
and Fairfax Ave.

Blvd.

J

4.

Santa Monica Blvd.
between Vermont Ave.
and cean Ave.

*3 Santa Monica
Blvd., between
Vermont Ave. and
La

9.

From Jefferni Blvd.
via Grand Ave. - 7th

*23 From Washington
Blvd., via Grand
Ave., 7th St.
Santa Fe Ave. - and
Pacific Blvd. to
Gage Ave. (Huntington Park)

I

I,

St., Santa Fe Ave. arid Pacific Blvd. to
Florence Ave.
(Huntington Park)

I

I
1.

I

Meirose Ave., betWeen
Virgil Ave. and
Robertson Blvd.

#4 Meirose Ave.,
between Virgil Ave.
and La Cienega Blvd.

Third st., between
Bixel St. and Hamel Rd.

*c Third St.,

20-21-22. Wilshire Blvd..,
between Hope St. arid
Santa Monica Blvd.

P

between ThirdFburth Sts. and
Robertson Blvd.
*7 Wilshire Blvd.,
between Grand Ave.
and Santa Monica
Blvd.

E-E. Melrose Ave. between
Vermont: and Fairfax Ayes.

E-E. Third St., between
Fairfax Ave. and Theny
Dr.

c-c. Wilshire Blvd.!
between Grand Ave. and
Santa Monica Blvd.

Wilshire Blvd.,
between Santa Monica
Blvd. arid Ctean Ave.

21. WilshIre Blvd. between

Santa Monica Blvd.
Eean Ave.

B-B. Santa Monica Blvd.,
between Vermont Ave. and
Wilshire Blvd.

fl-fl.

arid

-1-

WRESS

I

TRN4SIT

DISI'RICF

24

I

San Fernando RI.
between Figueroa St.
and Roxford St. in
Sybnar. (Via Burbani
Airport

'I

*10 San Fernando
Rd. between
Figueroa St. and
Hollywood Wy. in

Burbank (via
downtown Glendale
and Burbank airport.

2.

I

Franklin Ave., between
HhllhUrst Ave. and
Argyle Ave.

I27-28. Olympic Blvd.,

between Grand
and Beverly Dr.

'Ave.

30-31 Pi
Blid.,
between Grand Ave.
and Beverly Dr.

*24 Franklin Ave.
between Western Ave.
arid Cahuenga Blvd.
#8 Olympic Blvd.
between Grand Ave.
and Beverly Dr.
*9 Pico Blvd.,
between Grand Ave.
and Beverly Dr.

35. VentUra Blvd.

I,
I

Lankershim
Blvds.

arid

44. Beverly Blvd., between
Glendale Blvd. &n downtown Los Angeles to
Santa !'bnica Blvd. in

IBeverly Hills.

47. West Eighth St. -

I

East Olympiô Blvd
betweai Western Ave.
and Garfield Ave.
(City of Comerce)
sc. Lankershirri

l
I

A-A. Ventura Blvd between
Lankershim and Balboa
Blvds.

Reseia

$ S Beverly Blvd.

between Glendale
Blvd. in downtown
L.A. and Robertson
Blvd. In W. Hollywood.
*15 WeEt Eighth St.
- East Olympic Blvd.
Western Ave.
betwe
and Atlantic Bltrd.
(City of Comerce)

Bl.

G-G. Lankershirn Blvd.
between Sherman Way and
Ventura Blvd.

betweeh Oxnard St.
and Riverside Dr.

N-N. Van Nuys Blvd.
between Roscoe and
Ventura Blvds.

88. Van Nuys Blvd. between
Foothill and Ventura
.Blvds.

I

I'

-2-

'I

I

RWTE

C-C. Lankershim Blvd.

93. Lankershim Blvd1 -

Cahuerqa BIvd.-Righland
Ave., between Chandler
Blvd. In Pb. Hollywood
and Santa kbnica Blvd.
in Hollywood.

Cahuerqa Blvd. Highland Ave. between
Chandler Blvd. In No.
ibilywood and Santa
Monica Blvd. in

I

}I3l1.

I

105. La Clenega Blvd.

beteen Pico Blvd.

I

and Rodeo Rd.

#2 La Cienega BlVd.
between Sunset
Blvd. and Melrose
Ave.

S
159.

a

between Fallbrook
Ave. and Lankershim
Blvd.

between Balboa and
Lankershim Blvds.

Lankershlm Blvd., between
Sherman Way and Tuj unga
Ave.

C-C.. Lankërshirn Blvda,

between Sherman way and
"Njunga Ave.
H-H. Los Feliz Blvd.,
San Fernando Rd. and
Vermont Ave.

a..18O-l8l. Los Feliz Blvd..

-

between San Fernando Rd.
and Vermont Ave.

Vermont Ave. between
Hollywood and Wilshire
Blvd.

204. Vermont Ave., between
Hollywood and 120th St.
(with specific trips to
Observatory and Greek

I.

M-M..

Theater).

207. Western Ave., between
Franklin Ave. and
Imperial Hwy.

*24 Western Ave.
between Franklin
Ave. and WashingBlvd.

212. Cahuenga Blvd. at
Yucca St. via cahunga

*24 cahuenga Blvd.
at Franklin Ave.via Cahuenga Blvd.Barham Blvd..-Hollywood Way, and San
Fernando Blvd. to
Lincoln St. (incitries Burbank
airport stop)

jton
I

La Cienega Bltd.
between Pica Blvd. and
ROdeO Rd.
3-il.

A-A. Ventura Blvd.,

150. VentUra Blvd.

I

MAX! TAXI

DISTRICT

Blvd.-Barham Blvd.Fbllywoad way, and
San Fernando Blvd., to
Lincoln St. (Inclt.des
Burbank Aitrt stop)

-3--

H-H. Western Ave., be
tween Los Feliz Ave. and
Wilshire Blvd.

SQkTh RQITE

212. Fran La Brea Ave. and
Xel
St. in Irtglewood;
via La Brea Ave.,-

I

Hollywood Blvd.-Vine
St .-Yucca St .-Cahuenga

Blvd.-Barham Blvd.Hollywood Way and San
Fernando Blvd. to
Lincoln St. (irclix3es
BUrbank airport stop)

1
I
I

'

EXPRESS WANSIT
DISTRICT

#25 Fran La Brea
Ave. and Washington Blvd; via La

Brea Ave.-Franklin
Ave .-Cahüënga Blvd.Barham Blvd.Hollywood Way and
San Fernando Blvd.
to Lincoln St.
(include Burbank

airrt

stop)

3-3. Fairfax Ave. between
Hollywood Blvd. and Pico
Blvd.

217. Fairfax Ave. between
Sunset Blvd. ani
Blvd.

Mrs

105. La Cienega Blvd.,

82c.

a

between Venice Blvd.
and Rodeo Rd.

#2 La Clenega Blvd.
between Sunset Blvd.
and Meirose Ave.

Ge Ave.

#23 Gage Ave.,

between
Pacific Blvd.
Percy Rd.

between Pacific
Blvd. and Eastern
Ave.

I

I'

WCI. TAXI

-4-

La Cienegea Blvd.,
between Venice Blvd. and
Rodeo Rd.
3-ti.

IAppendix Figure IV
EXPRESS TRANSIT. DISTRICT'S PROPOSED BUDGET

I
I
I

I

tT30

=
=

passengers x 6 roundtrips

180 passengers x 42 units
7,560 passengers x 365 days

lAO pass/unit
7,500 pass/day
2,759,400 pass/year

=

A total revenue of $2,483,460 is proposed on the following
figures:
80% passengers at
20% passengers at

$1.00
$

.50

Average
S .90
2,759,400 passengers/yr x S .90 = $2,483,460
Their budget is as follows:

$143,974.00

I

j
I

$23,808.00
$1,124,928.00
$474,212.00
$3,000.00
$43,808.00
$138,000.00
$30,808.00
$42,400.00
S318,cOO.00
$2,343,538.00

Equipment repairs, servicing/cleaning/tlres/
maintenance
Dispatching
Drivers' wages (42 drivers/365 days)
Fuel and oil (7 mpg
$1.30/gallon)
Other
Total Traffic Expenses
Insurance
Administration & General Expense
taxes, Depreciation, Other
Total Operating Rents (buses/land/structures)
Total Operating Expenses

$2,483,460.00
$2,343,538.00
$139,922.00

Total Operating Revenues
total Ope.r&ting Expenses
Total Net Income

Propositions and Ordinances submittecl:th 'vote
of Electors, June, 5th, 1917

S
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JITNEYBUSSES

--

providing for the iüpcMion and Sg'ulation of the
itióñ of peüóni for côrnpenSatIón over public streets
y of Los Ançeles by automobiles, jitney bttsscs, stagcs and
stagEs; providin for the issue of permits for the oration
q uch automobiles. jitney bussfl, stages arid auto stages. pràhibqing the operation of ?uth auomobiles, jiiney busses, stages. awl
stages upon cerninArecis; and providing for the jitlnishthcnt
o iolitioiis of thu Ordlr.aflCt..
heMayör and Cóuacil of he City of Los Angeles do ordain as

IaJ ws:

ii

or&.l

Sections 1. La) The term "coworation", when use5! in this ormeans a. corporation, a company, an association and a
t-stock association.
The term pson", when used in this ordinance, means an
ividual, a firm and a coparinei'ship.
(C) The terth "ublic itreit",.when. used in this ordinatice. means
pàblicstfeet, aircuue, road, boulevard or highway in the City

c

as

ft

Angela.

eL) The term "motorbus", when used in ihis ordinance, means
every automobile, jitney busstage.and auto stage, and every other

motor propelled vehicle owned, controlled, operated or managed
use in the transportation of persons for compensation
any public itreet in the cify of LOs Angcles, whether oCraied
ç
vigpublic
Ily or partly within said City, and in which passengers ate rC4eived and fr6ni which passngerS are discharged along the rOute
traversed by such vehicle; provided, that taxi-cabs, so-calle'rghtbusss, so.called, hotel busses, so-called, as customarily ope
ed.anj street and interiirban railroad cars, shall not be deemed
tided in said term as used in this drdinance.
(e) The term "owner", when used in this ordinance, means cvor corporaiion, their lessees, trustees, receivers, or Irusappointed by any Coisri whatsoever. owning or controlling any
orbus.
I) The term "driver", when used in this ordinance, means the:
person operating a motorbus.
,
The term "Board", when used in this ordinance, means tiie
Public Utilities of the City of Los Anjeles.
n 2. It shall be' unlawful for any person or corporatiou;
tfleWssees, trustees, receivers Or trustees appointed by
any court
whatsoever, to operAte, Or ause to be Operated, any motorbus fâr
of ers-jn3
cornjensatir2n on any public streCt
i
he City oi Las Angeles, eicipf in accordance with the provi..
-; of this ordinance,
ec:ion 3. 'a. It shall be unlawful for any owner t. Operate, or
cause to be otfafed, any
rnotr4rbus owned or c'.t'roiled
by him for
of
;rsr4us for cr.rt;et5ati;
en aiy public street
Cty
L:sA: gees. nness a
rhe Bcaid and
hereta
Appatioa for
;ers: s'zC be secured
aie by such owner to said Board, Such
p.:aun s:ali be b wriring. tc3ed by applicAnt, and shall secif
IfolSaing za:ters:
The wjwie And address oi applicant and the addresses
of
icers. ii any.
t2) The public street or streets over which, anti the fixed ter-'
anini betwceia vh'tch applicatit intends to operate.
I3' A Uriri description of each 'chicle which applicant intends ti
e. 4rcludiu the se,tting ca'aity thereof.
t4 A rr.'toed time schedule.
ts
If it i,
to operate the ittotorhus partly
aaj
%'ititt'ut the Vtty of l,øs :rigeles. a schedule of tarid sbOw.'j
c th Laret to he charged hctwecit the several points or localiân
tended to be servc.l.
a
jI
Such additional- infdrntation as the Board may require,
tlfl Said hoard shall act on uch application within 34) days ait
Ie same is filed.
If said Board thali decide that the public ca
enience andneccs.ity requife the grantangof such application saul
oard shall issue the permit as prayed for or may issue the sa
with modifications and upon luch terms and conditions as in k4
judçment the 'public convenience and necessity may require, . '.
(c) Each such permit issued shall contain the following
(1) The name of the grantee.
-:
(2) The public street or streets over which and tbe fixed
abetween which the grantce is permitted to operate..
A brief desèription of the motor bus 'and a statement
Axirnum seating capacity thereof which the grantee
to operate.
(4) The term for which the petniit is granted, which term sla_IJ
he for' the same period as the term of the license to be pr.arS
paragraph (d) of this section provided.
Such additional matters-as said Boar4 may deem
r proper io be inserted injaid_permit.
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F Section & In order to insure the safety of the public, it
cutawful for any owner or driver to drive or operate or cnttse to be
qdriven or operated over any public street in the City oi LO Anany motorbus unless the owner o such niotorbus shall hat
given and there is in full 51cc-and effect aid On file with the City
Angeles at all times during which'sucb
Oak of tIle Clit of
àotojbüs is being driven or operated, either
ann
..(a} a bOnd of the owner of said motorbus with a solvent
responsible surety company autlqrired to do business under the
lAw, of the State of California. in the sum of ten thousand dollar,
($1O,O.0O), conditioned that said owner of said motorbus (givi:i(
manufacturer's number and state license number) will pay all
from the
,kn or damage that may result to any person or propertyi'dtrbus.
negligent operation or of defective construction of sail
may arise' or result front any v'iolaton of any of the pt
tsions of this ordinance or the laws of the Sfate cf CaltfoiniaThe recovery upon said bond shall be limited to fire thousand &'lirs ($5,000) for the injury or death of one pilson and to the cx'
it.of ten thOusand dollars ($l0,%0) fur the injury or death oft
Ste peisouis in the sAme accident, and to the extent. .1
6
thOuähd dollars ($1,000) for the injury or destruction of propSuCh bond shall be given to the City of Los Angeles, and
jjbaU, b$'its terms, inure to the benefit of aliy and all personsiul-

ma'its
ii

itted

4n(5)

&) Stch permit shall entitle the holder thereof to obtaia'aS
cenie from th City Clerk, in accordance with said permit, up4
the pymeht of sick licence fee tliciEfbr ai is provided by or&4
nance of said city.. Such liccnse shall be issued to the boldad2
said permit. corresponding in number to the number of the pà
and shall bear such legend and data as the Board by its rules
prescribe. Upon the delivery of such license to the holder
pein,it laid permit shall be filed with the City Clerk. Te tnn
the license, shall be as provided by ordinance of said city.
No permit or license lialt be issued fo Any o,né'r under thu
tion unless such owner shalt first have given md flledwftb the C[a
Clerk a bond or policy of insurance as providid 'ii sEctiOn 6
this ordinance.,
.
No permit or license issued under this section of this
shall be assignable.
It shall be unlawful for any owner, who is also the drivc at
mOtothOi, tO opiüte thich motorbus without securing the
and license reqtired bi' this seètioh and the driver's permit
quired by sectiOn 4 of this ordinanCe.
.
Section 4. It shall be unlawful for any driver to operate
torbus on any-public Street in the City of Los. Angeles unlesi a pS
mit and license have been secured by the owner, of such mótorD
as provided in sectio; 3 of this ordinance, and unless a dr*vnt
permit to operate such rnotorbus has been secured as provided 4
this s'ection of this ordinance. Before any such driver's perit is
grAnted the £pplicant thetefor shall file with t,he Board a verie4
appflcation in writing, on a loilil fürñished by said Bàard,
the name of the owner of the car he propOses to hive, a btid
scription of such car, and iiichThdditioil information as said Boar-i1
may require. The Board shall grant a driver's permit to any Such
applicant who has complied with the provisions of this ordinance
And the rules and regulations adopted by the Board, and who ha,
satisfied the Board thAt he is a coriipetcnt and safe driver of th
class and type of mOtdrbus he prOposes S drive. Every such permit so granted shalt be filed with 'the City Clerk, And upOn paymean of the sum of one dollar ($1.00) to the City Clerk there shall
be issued to the holder of such driver's permit a metal badge ci
such shape and sire and bearing such legend as said Board sh;lL
prescribe.
Any driver desiring to discontinue his right to operate a motorbus shall be entitled to a refund of one kl9llaT ($14)O,j, upon surrnd&riug the metal badge issued to hiM by the City Clerk. Such
driver's permit, upon such refund being made, shall be rOoket
Section 5. In ordcr that the safety of the public may be adcquately protected and in order to relieve the congested coaditions
or the street fraffic now c%isting, no permit for the operation oi aruotorbus shall hereafter be granted undEr the provisions of this
ordinance on any of the public streets of the City oi LOs .kñgie4
within the following described area or district to wit: :Cornenc.
lag at the
oi intersection of the zonhe:ly line of Firs; street
the westerly line of Hilt Street; thence, southerly aiong the:
weiterly line of Hi)l street to its intersection with the southerlyi
iine of Eighth street; thence easterly along the southerly line of
Eighth thea to ifs intersection with the easterly line of Main'
titreet; thence northerly alOng the easterly line of Main stye$ ta
its inters&tion with the northerl$' line of
treet; thence west.erly along the northerly line of First street to the point of cOrn.mencemeiit,
It shall be unlawful for tny owner or driver to operate, or cause
ta be operated, any niotorbus on any public street within said dis-

--:'

'

:ch
a

a

0

Section 11. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prefering loss or damage, either to person or property aiherein provided, and shall provide that suit may be brought in any court of 'veiit any owner or driver to operate a motorbus over any public
streCt in' thE City of Los Angeles during the remainder of the term
Icompetent jurisdiotion upon said bond by an' person or corporaof any permit or liciñse issued prior to and valid at the time of
boa suffering any loss or damage as herein provided Said bond
the effective date of this ordinance...
;,ihall contain a provision that there is a colitinuing liability
Section 12. If 'any section, sub-section, sentence, clause or
er, notwithstanding any recovery thereon. If, at any time,.in the
ent of the said Board said bond is not sufficient for any tphrase of this ordinance is for any reason held to be inialid, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of
e. the said Board may require the owner to whom the same is
isncd to teplace said bond with another bond satisfactory to the. ¼this ordinance. The City Council hereby declares thai. it would
tiave 'passed this. ó'rdinance md each section, subsection, sentence,
1id Edard,. aild 1ff
tli'Cicof thi lic'cTñsë and permit of said
'clause and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or
Owns may be revoked; or
b) a policy of insurance in a solvent and responsible: company niore other' sections, subsection, iEntences, clauses or phrases be
to do busincss in tl,e State of California, insuring said 'declared invalid.
Section 13. Ordinance. No., 34934 (New Serie) is heIeby ripealed.
owner of said snotorbus gainst loss by reason of injury or dar..
age that may result to any person or property from the operanon
Of said m.torbis,. aid policj Of insurance to be in limits of five
Ithoasand dollars ($5,000) fo'r any one pe'rsoñ killed or injured; and,
sabject to sueh limit fol' each person, .a total liability of ten thou-.
?
sand dollars ($10,000) in case of any one accident resulting in hodIly injury or death to more than one person. Said policy Of insurlace must also provide insurance to the extent of one thousanu
To the Voters of Los Angeles:
Idollars ($1000) for the injury to or destruction of any property of
,third parties.
On AuDi 5th, you should vote "YES" upon the following
Said poliiy shall gürazftee payment to any person suffering nif you want to regulate the jitney bus:
woposition
jOry or damage, or to the persoUal rep±esentativ'es of such person;,
final judgment rendered again'st the thinü of: laid thbtorbus
61
4 ON THE BALLOT. (Do conk,. it with any
Iwithin the limits herein provided, irrespective of the financial, reproposition.)
tker'
sponsibility or'any'.act ororntssioñ of the owner of said motorbus,
Ii, at any tithe, said 'policy of iOsurince be canceled by the fsèü.
mg company, or the äthofity of said issuing company to do bki_:
?P0,!bt,iP1
A Shall the ordinance
providing Mi Oil super- YES
ness in the State of Californi* be revbked, the iaid Board shall retativi petition.
slid
regulation
of jitney buses,.
vision
Jquite the owner to whom the same is issued to rC'place said policy
stages snd auto stares; providing for
with another policy satisfactory to the Board,.and'in default therethe issuance of permits for the operstión of such jitney buses. stages and
of the permit and license of said owner shall be revoked.
iuto stagiij and prokibiting:ths operEvery such bond or policy of insurance:shall be. approved by the
.a,tiqo,th eiiof upon certlia stiüts, be
NO
said Board, and the permit granted by said Board, as in section 3
adopted?
this ordinance provided, shall recite that the license is !ssued
pon condition and in consideration of the filing of said bond or
obey of insurance in the form as herein reqáired.
Section 7. in order that adequate transpdrtatioii facilities m'a' be
VOTE "YES" ON NO- 4 ON THE
furnished to the public, each and eveEy motorbus for the operation
BALLOT, BECAUSE
'hick a permit is issued under the provisions of thin ordinance,
be so run and operated as to maintain a. regular schedule from
o'clock am, to 12:00 o'clock midnight daily, and such sched4 is designed to make the jitney buses assume
ule sha:i be so arranged as to provide that such motorbus shall
proper
responsibilities
.1 public csrriirs, and to give the
cave iro. each tirmiñus of its route at stated intervals during the
public sate and adequate service.
whole of, sü'ch period kath 6:00 o'cldck à'th. to 12:00 o'clock mid-'
night daily; and the inte'rvals of de'püture tram eich such tirmidOes nOt in
7 way ching. the present
nus shaU lie so fixed as to alloW sUch motorWüs sufficknt tithe to
safely traverse the, distance between such termini, and to remain at
licei'' .c011ected.by the City for the Si. of its sheetsaçh terminus, for the purpose of receiving and discharging pa,sengers, °t longer than twenty minutes between each tripT between
4 provides a business-like method for the issuhe hours of 6W o'clock a.m. and 7:00 o'clock p.m., and not longer
kg
of licenses to engage in the jitney business.
'than thirty minutes between each trip between th . hours of 7:00
o'clock p. m. md 12:00 o'clock midnight.
Provides that the jituly buses shall be controlled
Section 8. The Board shall have the p"dwer, under such ruin as
by
the5rules
and. regulations of the Board of Public.
may adopt, to suspend Or rivoke any perüiit issued under the
Utlities,
roviiions of this ordinance.
It shall be unlawful for any owner or any driver to operate or
cause to be operated any motorbus after the revocatiOn Or during
4 provides a proper hoed of$1O,000 for the prothe period of suspension of the permit issued to the owner of such
bctioi !of the public..
otorb','s under section 3 Of this ordinance,
Se&ion 9. In older to promote the public safety and convenience,
provides that each jitney bus shall be operated
'the Board shall have the power to make rules, not inconsistent
M. until midnight, (the driven may óperat.,
from
6
A.
with the provisions of this ordinance, fo'r the 'purpose of stipeivi'sif necessary, in double shifts,) to insure adequate service
ng and regulating persons and corporations engaged in op'eriting
to the public, just as street Cars hit. tà do.
motorbusses on tliepublic streets of the City of Los Angeles and
or the purpose of regulating the operation of such motorbusses,
prevents the operation of jitney buses in the
and for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this ordinance. Each rule shall be adopted by resolution of the Board, en-'
dangerksly congested district of the City.
tend upon its minutes, and shall be published once in a daily
Records of the police department show that the jtn
ewspaper published md circulated in said city and designated by
the Board for such 'pu'rpóse, and shall be lubjedt to change by the
buses an ieiponsible fOr
25 to SO pit cin of tAo
Board from tinue to tithe. A Copy of Cviry iCch rule, certified by
congestion La the busineu district,
the Clerk of the Board, shall be filed with the City Clerk. It shill
Under municipal laws ia the following cities in C.lie unlawful for any person or cotporation to viOlate idy such nile.
Section 10. Evcry officer, agent or employee of any cOrporati6n,
fornia, jitneys cannot operate as ceilain sheets: Oakand every other person, who violates ci' fails to comply with any
lInd, Bakersfield, Freino, San Diego, Maryaville, San Fran.
'sion of this ordinance or who fails to 'obey, observe 'or corncisco (during certain hours), Santa Ana, and Long Beacb
ith any order, rule or reuIation of the Board is guilty of a'
A jreat number of other citiCs throughout the United
erneanor and shall be ponisliabie by a fine not exceedin; five
undr'ed dollars ($500.00), or by imprisonment in the city jail for
States have found it necessary for the same reason to
period not e'xcC4ing one year, or by both such ne and impiisinferCi limilar regulations.
o'ñn,ent.
BusiNESs MEN'S PROTECTIVE ,eSrN,

dctlt

REGULATE THE JITNEY BUS
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By PHILLIP D. WlLSOt'

&sJ,.

Initiative Ordinance Proposed by Petition, Repealing Certain Or41""
of the City Prohibiting the Operation of Jitney Buun
on Public Streóts, Submitted to Vote
of Electors May 7, 1935.
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the

jilts,

Ordinance No. 36,676 (N.S.) approved

sá

Jin

Sib.

1917.

Also previdiag for thetransportation of persons tot compensation over
thc public streets of thE City of Los Angeles by motor bus; providing
for the supervision. tegulation. md licensing of motor bus transportation;
providing for the itsuitice of p&mits for the operation of stieS motor
busses and prohibiting the operation ci such motor buiaes upon cErtain
streets.. avenues. and public highways, and providing for the puolahicit

I
I
I-I

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF Los ANGELES DO Oil.
DAIN AS FOLLOWS:

this

Section 2. (a) BOARD. The tern. "Board." when used Lu
ordinajici, man, the Shard of Public Utilities and Transportation a the
City of Los AigeIei.
(b) PUBLIC.STREED. The term "Public Street," when used In
.vsoneceosd,' beentrw'
g this wdinance mea5 every sines,
skishwn in the city of Los Angeles.
In this ordinance, In.
Cc) OWNER. Tb. tam "Owns,," as
chides every person, firm or corporation having use or control of. or
light to usE or centS, any motor bus or. motor propelled ,ehicle U
herein defined. under wnership, lean or otherwise.
(4) DRIVEL The term "Driver," aa used in this ordinsaca, In'
,cludn every person in charge of. driving or operating any pA.senga'
is4ying or motor prtpelled vehicle as herein defined either as agent, emI ployce, or otherwise, ujider the direction of the owner, as besein defined,
(e) MOTOR ISUS. The term "Motor Bus," when used in this
ordtnanee means ttery automobile jitney bus stage and auto stage

sl,

-

and every other motor propelled vehicle, owned. controlled, operated or
enaniged for public use in the transportation of persons, for gompensa'
tio, over joy pblit street in the- City of Los Angeles. whether opersted
wholly or partly within said Cii>', and in which pasiestgers are received
and from which patsengers sri discharged along the route traversed by
loch vehicle; provided, that taxicabs, so.called; sigl,t'seeing busses, so.
aIled; hàtel buises so-called; as custoen,irily operated, sad street and
interurban railroad eat's, shalt not be deemed aneluded In said tam a.

Angela.. as defined in this ordinance. without first having obtained a
permit in writing Iron, the Board so to do.
Ifefore,any licàse shall be issued by the City Clerk to an applicant
to whom the Board of Public Utilities shall have issued a permit to
operate a motor bus under the 'terms of this ordinance, the said City
Clark thall leqiaire the' owner, or persoilicenaedto operate said motor
bus, to tale with the said City Clerk, and thereafter to keep in lu'd force
sod effect, a policy of insurance, or bond, in such somE as the Board may
deem proper, and executed by a surety or sureties approved by Mid City
Clerk, atisuring the public against soy baa or damage that may result
to any person or property from the operation of said muter bus, provided,
however, that the maximum amount of recovery specined in saul peji.cy
olinsurance orbond shall not be:more than the following sums, that is:
icr injury to or death of any one person in any one accuses I a000 tor
the injury to two or more persona or the death of two or more pErions
In any one sccldent, $iU,0uU; for the injury or destruction of property
là say ohs scucent, ;i,uuo.
shall be unlswlul for say owner to operate or cause to beoperated
siiy motor bus or motor busses without having a policy or bond, aa
described to this section, in tall force and thea at all times during the
operation of said motor bus or motor busses.
Section 4. The Board may make such rules and reguations governing

it

rulca,reguiauous, resolutions or orders or the Board in>' be approved,
suspendEd sot not mile than hiO days, revoked, reversed, mocsntd, or
changed by order of the City Council of the City 01 l,os Angeles,
pruvtued, however, that the Board shall - not have the authority to make
any roses or regulations which would have the elfcci of ra aify,tg the
purpOse of this ordinance or to make the terms- of securing permit to
operate motor busses prohibitive,
Section 5. Violation of the terms of this ordinatice ahall constitute a
srstsdesntanor, and any person found guilty of any of inc proviatous of
sbsioidiiiuitce shall be pumabed by a fine oI uot less than $50.00 nor
more toasa $StiU.UU, & by imprisoimseist in use Catj' Jill of not lea. than
a day ntsr more than 6 months, or bY both such fine and tmprtaonhticnt
Section 5. As ordinance adopted pursuant to the i:siraatiu-e provisius.s
of the Clti,ter of the City of Los Angela repealing Orthusailce No.
72.974, approved by the electors on June 0th. 1913, which said Ordinance
No, 72,974 was an amendment of Urdusatice No. 38.ifl; also repeating
Ordiliatice $8,195 adopted by the people at a general murttctpal election
on TuEsday, thE 7th dày of June, 1927, aM on Musiday, thE 13th of
June, 1947, adopted by resolution of the. City COuncil Of Site City of Los
Angeles, also repealing Ordinance No. 36,6,6 (N.h.) approved June SuIt,
1917..

Section 2. Thai Public necIsaity sad coEvinience rsquires that £
systEm of transportAtion by motor and jitney busses be established along
and upon the stregtj of the City of Los Angeles, and that such motor
bus tiansportation shall be authorized, controlled sad directed by permit
to be issued by the Board of Public Utilities and upon license graqted
by the city Clerk,
Before any sucb permit may be graOtid là the ipplicant toe the
opeñtint. of a motor bias, such applicant shall file with tIe Board an
application on a form to be furnished by- said Board, gtving fully all
tiae, tile Board shill
the inforn,atioruiaked thWein. Withina
determine the Iollqwmg, via:
Have the pruviaions of this ordiils,iee sod the nalea and regulationi
of this Board been complied wills? If the Board finds in the afhrmatsve
as to both of said plOpositions, the permit shall: be issued,
N',.'linr- k'rri, pni.inni still I.. ennstru"d to mean that the floar.!

Section 7., This ordinance Is urgently required for the immediate
preservitiOn of the public pace, health and safety of the people of the
City of Los Angeles; within the meaning of Section 281 of the Charter
of the City of J.os Angeles, and the lollowisag i. a statement of such
facii ahoieiig such árgency
That the transportation service rendered the people of the

r"Nc

eh, 5n'

thiiiqjiii.

ermit to lily
or iorporation, who cia meet
meets of this ordi.t,nce, to operate a motor bin, within the mEanip.g of
the term in this ordinance, upon any street in the City of Los Angeles,
Such permit shaLl entitlE the bearer to obtain a license [rosa the City
Clerk upon payment of a liechie fee of five ($5.00) dollars per month,
payable in advance. When such permit is accompanied by proper lia',ility
snsurance or bond as bereinaf let provided.
Section 3.- II shall be unlawful, for ày persoi. to operate or cause
to be operated any motor bus owned or controlled by him for the trans'
ponatioa
persona for compensation on shy street in 'the City of Los
a

a

0'

I

are so

the

Intl

prtipei:ty,

imincdiate

tntt$e.eton and to lusan -.t._,.,.j
such congestion,
City
Clerk
shall
certify
to the passage of this ordi.Section 8. The
nanci bya two'thirds vote of the Council, and cause sariità-bi jüblisWEd
'olce in a legal newspaper of Eeneral circulatiOn in laud city.
any section, sub.iection, sintence, cli'
Section 9.
or phraie of
this ordinance shall be held to be invalid for any reümn, such decision
shall not atfect the validity of the remaining portions of the ordinance.
the people of the City of Los Angeles hereby declare that they wood
hue passed this ordinance and each section, sub-section, ,ea:tjice, clause
stid phrase thereof. irrespective of the fsct that any ene or more section.,
sub-sections, sentences, clauses or phrases be declared invali&

ii

Vote YES on Proposition

I

Sh.1l the ordinance proposed by
Is.itistine petition, provkting for the
ngini of Onlistinerh Na.. 72.971.
Sf191 ud ES71 (N.E.) 4eomrrnnI
known a, the "Jitney Boa Urdi.
n,ncce"); .nd also pn'whtinc fir?
the transportation of penors. for
eornpenention over the public etrreta
nf the City of La. Angelo by mMn
ba-c. arid for the supervielon, rezulation md ileenaing of motor bus
tran.port.stiun for the Iteusne. of
permlt* for the operation of au'4'
osotor bun., upon certain Itreets.
avenues and public highway.; and
providing for the pua,ishmcnL lot
violation of tItle erd,naace. be
idopted?

For

I

J

"Justice,

17
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________
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I

Jobs

and
Jitneys"

Why?

BECAUSE
Coiporition

+

has failed to
The Los Angeles Railway
rov4dt Alit citi.ens of Los Ante/el wish adequate banspa nat ion facilities.
The present antiquated, noisy, flat-wheeled, bumfl,
sttaphangtng street car Las no place in a modCr.. city.
The c (are, in these depressed cims. (or the type of
ier'ice rendered, is unnecessary, unjust and auipafrsótzc.
The Los Angeles Railway Co,poratioS, after s.g.üng.the
Code of Fair Cornpcthon, broke /4th with the United
States Goven.meni, the State of california. and their own
employe.,sj end as a eOnnqsience, lost the blue Eagle.
The congestion in the Jonto,,.. section u increased
by the overloaded, slow snoi'ing, clumsy street con.
The jitney bus of today is an atp-to-date. stream-hue
motor coach, canying twenty
more passengers and
operating on a reason aWe fare.
The Baud of Public vimsin makes nile, and ngula'ions goterning the owne.nhip, operation and control of
jitney busses. Permits are-issued and insurance carriett
The jitney bus a-ill serve residence districts, not pro.
tided with car lines and will suppfr the easiest, most comfortable transportation for wine,,, to the shopping district.
The jitney bus is safe and more convenient for women
and
mud children because tha passengers me
loaded at the eurb.
The police records show that injuries resulting from
accidents in New York City, where jitney busses are apesaged, are one-f ci,irth less per capita, than Los Angeles,
where jithey busses are prohibited.
SECTION TOY fllE:ORD1NANCE PROVIDES.

a

bed

u-

rh!, ora'nanco I. urgently required for- the- iminedinta pro.
.ervav:,n of the public .,ne, health and irstety oUtho puople of
the City of Lot Anode,. within the nielning of Section 281 of
Charter of the City of Lot Angelo,, md tM fotI4wlrzg statE'
mentof .t,ch tact,. ahowinc such urgency:
"rhtt the tr,n,pottation .ervlee rendered th. people of
the City of Los Anrot,, by the pre'ont traction colul'aoiea
ha. heroine ao defective and the number of car. Operatad by
said utility corporation are aO few, that the public ha; sotfeted crc3t Inconvenience and much di..atl.faction and lass
of time and b.c is! misñey hw iéiüit.d to the people of the
City of 1,,. Angeles :that the tiect4 in the bud,.. district
of said City have become to rorSitid by traffic thin In order
Sn Insure rer.,onshle s;fev to life, limb and prop'rty. mmediate step, should be taken to Ieo,cii- auth congestion andflo
lean,, the danger, Incident and caused by auth congestion-'
idoption or Propoition Nc,. 1 will give you aster and
eI,e,'er tr.n,porujtjnn end a-ill help brnk the monopoly now
held by the .trcet.car coiTipanlea.
The .doption of Propositiiñ No. I will fore, the street-car
connan,ca to reader better aervica, imploy mon men and cut

their rat.;.
Wore lea oa Proposition No. I. Yete (or Sastice, lobe and
Justice to patron. and empi..ye,'a. Job. or hundred, of
mn- Jitney, tar cheap tttn.portation and competition.
Jititcy bus'. will save you tinis and money by I,eaenine
conenation dccreaing arlidenta. and providing ! late. eMit
ewift, up-to-date motor hiss trihIpo,-tazion .y.tem iii your ctt.

Vote YES on Proposition No.. I
Disilija N,. to?. An.algam.led A.,eriatiot. of Street and
Listing Railway and Slolir C6.ch Eá&aj'ees Of kseric..

l.A.

ss,rgan, t&naecisl Secralars,.

I

Argument Against
Proposition No Com.mqnly
Known As "Jitney Bus"
i

IOrdinance
By MRS. J.

I

I

J
I

4S
I

I
E

j
I

0. (MARIE) COLWELL

Sympathetic as we are with the unemployment of nearly 500 members of the Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric
Railway Employees of America, who are
spqnso±ing the "jitney bus" ordinance, we
cannot extend our sympathy to the point of
endangering the lives of our citizens and
becoming a party, at the expense of public.
safety, to a campaign of veneance which the
authors of the "jitney bus ordinance are
conducting againt their former employer.
The price is too great and the penalty too
high.
To me, the mere thought of returning tO
a "jitney bus" system is nothing less than
shocking. The hazards to life, the inconveniencés to the public, the congestion of
traffic whic,h will be directly chargeable to a
"jitney bus" system .1i our city, is too much
tO pay to gratify those who now wish to
embarrass and punish their former emp.l6yer.
'We bad a "jitney bus" system in Los Angeles nearly twenty years ago. The automobile and surface traffic conditions then
wert far less of a menace to life and limb
than they have since become. To now
revive it and to add its possibilities for
untold harm to a situation already reeking
with death-dealing dangers, would be trnthinkable. Already during 1935 there have
been 148 deaths in traffic in Los Angeles.
This is t-'Atcnty-five more than were killed
a year ago during the same period. Thousands, in addition to this number, have been
crippled and maimed. Strenuous and Intelligent campaigns are being conducted, using
the slogans, "Live and Let Live," "Stop the
Killing," and "Save a Life," all being
toward the reducing of this terri6le
menace.
The "jitney bus" would inject intO
&ttct
this a new horde of drivers who at breakneck speed *ould seek to beat some other
driver to a street corner fare.
I am a mother of three children and a
grandmother of nine; and it is with fear in
my heart that I contemplate. even under
present conditions. *hat might happen to
those dear to me.

To approve of this measure would lie to
build a memorial shaft of bones dedicated
to the children and the aged who would be
sniped off by these ga5oline motored'builets.
The "jitney bus" is not new to Los Angeles. We voted it out after it bad been
demonstrated that itwas a sou$e of danger,
a menace to our safety, a hindrance to our
traffic, and utterly useless as a means of

transportation.
In the city of Detroit, where the street
car systems are municipally owned, and or
erated. they once tried the "jitney bus" system.. J am permitted to quote the following
telegra. dated April 12, 1935. from the

general manager of Detroit's municipally
owned trèet railway. It is as follows:
"Wish to advise that jitney operatiàns
started in Detroit in nineteen twenty. Many
citizens were inclined to favor plan as an
innoVation in transportation. By the time
these people realized their error, there were
over one thousand jitneys running rampant
over principal arteries defying all Ordinances
and paying Out thousands of dollars for
legal protection and injunctions that should
have: gone into irisurance for damages caused
to life and property. Jitneys operated only
when and where greatest volume of patronige could be secured with no pietense of
qiving adequaie twenty-four hour service.
They took all the lucrative business, and

ft was only after the matterwas taken
through the courts of the state and thousands
of dollars of tax payers' money spent, that a
final decree was handed down by the Supreme Court of the State of Michigan and
affirmed by the Supreme Court of the United
State9 forcing the jitneys off the streets and
giving back to the citizens of Dctroit the
right to control their own thoroughfares.
FRED A. NOLAN,
General Manager, Department of
Street Railways for the Qty of
Detroit.
Could there be more convincing proof
than the statement of Mr. Nolan that Proposition No. I should be rejected at the city
ciection on May 7?
It would be nothing short'of civic idiocy
to vote back this thoroughly discredited
system of transportation.
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Firm Probed for
tossible Investment Fraud

jitney Bus

tt

L

people.

JERRY BUn' kH .Thna Staff Writer

the Es4kesa Transit

iitrict, a

pnnte jitney bus service launched

* August in Competition with the

tidy owned SOUther California
id Transit District, Is under

otigatico in a possible "pyra-

mid" Investment fraud involving is
as 400 victims and from $3
to $10 million, sowcn said
'yli

jy

estImated 6500 passengers daily
ja peak, suspended operations at
own squst last ThUrsday fter
the state Public Utilitiel CommisIssued a "ceaseand-desist"
iernrning from allegations of
maintenance and safety

vit35ons on its fleet of mini-bun

f
I
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m
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The Express Transit Plst!icta$
investigation by the state
tmder
wborcornvn1cslansspecialconcen
trated-enforcement task force for
bit violation of rnrnirnum wage
-

1

Arnold said he Is representing 400 Investors, may of them ftncLcian 4
Mexican and Iranian Immigranto.
who believed they were buying
limited partnErships in the firm. He.
said that investors were given bills'
of saie for man-buses operated by
the jitney service but that some 1
Linac see JITNEY,

..

-

!al.

they understood that at least $4

Arnold said thithe will file a receiv eshipaction In
Super Court today to try to retain some of the assets'
of the jithey .flrmainly the 90 or so buses still
believed to be at the firm a yardand 'possibly
reconathict this operation and retain the right to operate,
the transit routes."
The. principals in Express Transit,. according to PIJC i
brothers .Fncisco, Manuel and Auerllo'
Medinilla of Juaa Mexico.
Andrew Znga, a lawyer who baa represented the
firn said Thesday be understands that Francisco
Medinilla is now In Mexico But, he said, he does not
know where.Manuel Meilinilia Is. anddoes notbelieve
that the third brother was ever part of the organintion.
aS 53: .1 that he doS, not kndw whether he
Still represents the firm. "I'm not Eked," he said, "but.!
do not know my POSItIOn." lie said that he had not been
In contact with any of the brothers recently.

Gary HUttOn, a Los Angeles
County district attornêrs investigator confirmed that Express Transit Is being probed for possible
fraud, but declin d to mention any
dollar amounts He said his office
ilào wdrking with state agencies
gations of labor
on the
safety violations.
Attwney Staiiley AntiS.d. repre-.
jng Investors In the troubled
jitney service, said, "We are told
that between $4 million and
mithon has disappeared since the!
outfit got its certificate from the

PuClastAugust.

Investigitioñ

I

EstimateS $34.MIlllo. lavested
Zanger said bat he bad beard estimates that
t
$2.4 million atid $10 million
"àonseriativC" estimate Is
frito thi firm. He Sd thAt
that about $34 million has been invested by 373 people.
flcgei Miller of the state Labor Corn rnitts,a concentnted-eMorcement task.force.d that his
S basically concerned with allegations that the coinpawagesand In sore cases no
ny failed to pay
wages at allto mechanics and, drivers. He said that the
'companyalso baa been accused of falling to keep
.

S

.

dment

miru

.workrcc'at

pre

I

.

"We are talking about 50 employees," he said. "We
are not involved In the investigation of the investments.
but we u çrstmd the total is approaching $4 thUlion."
Attorneys Katbyrn Grannis of the Legal Aid'Foundation and Bob.Jacobs of the Inner City Law Center have
been repnsettfttg Express Transit's employees in their
clainis of underpayment
Grannis said that In some cases, titers
mini-buses from the company for $50 a day and often
.

4idnottáeInu5tmueflfayapajSonthesysteni
were50centz.
S
.

I
a

P

OpnSaS*zflasS
The finn started cperat

with converted alrpart

rent-a-car passenger vans, running them on six of the
14 routes granted tothe finn in July of 1962 by the PUC.
Thebuseecanedfrom4oto5opassengerseiéh.
Expre. Transit operated routes from downtown to

Westwood, on Olympic, Pica and Beverly boulevards
from downtown to Beverly Hills; on Vermont Avenue tO
Hollywood, an4on Gage Avenue to HwitingtonPart
A second jitney company, Maxi Taxi, also was?
IIauthorized to operate In and noun l.a AAig$a, bOt'

e

i1iflc'qceirdck
trip

j

I

I
'

-

In fact, Quçen EIizaheth'

f

to Sacramento

pwn.
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Marh

involved far less pageantry
- Ralph Htnds,general manager of the fair_estljniitcd that hors
d oeuvrc and wino for the 250 lawmakers, leguclatl'.e and
gubernatorIal staff membyrs and other gtieits would çtist about
.
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t'thing,fi4't?

were goingó
dolt:.;
I linda and We don t lee that there
a uiytng rong1
with calling atenuon to yourself. JL a
y
Its cu4tdmary procUre in SacramentoPlibljQrvinuopeffqrL
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will ho reinstalled lq Pomona as
an exhibit tnt the Los Mg"ies County PaIr 'n Ieptepnber
Hinds put the tsl cost ci the three hou re&ptloi lit litbout
' $20,000. but other sources familiar with the work predicted tlie. 't1'The purpose Of the extraveganza,'IJlndg and othep associated'
decoratlonsand laborainnewould costahout $30.OUO.
!??Y:!8Wm.4kQN Wmipport p bill by
Ia
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The food was catered by Narsai David of iIrkrley ,aq
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A top official of the state Public Utilities
Francisco worked as an a 1i%t 'at rnanag,
a,nd the Investors '
.1'
ommissinnsaid Wednesday that hlsagenct with.abagandsupplycompanyforqiliL
fljt,fl added, ''Thi ...was, typIcal,. .. for
could
have
done
a
better
job
"
'years.
and
bf'lnvestl,Monuel
as
ri'
ataxPdriverllori2 ' appllcation
normally would
4
;'gating the financial brrangeinents' and ;: years, accuSing to documents on file with ci nut do any jlkelhIs'Wu
sort 'of':pollce Investigation
1.'background of the partners !n'thc appar.srthJ'tJC.. .? ;.'
because we simply do not have the (per'"
'-ij.4.p..
ntly defunct Express Transit' District
it
e,qtircç (o dQi'_t,,,
"c",,
-:
'
The
district
'wag
given
acertiflcatetof
.
4
$ETD) jitney bus hervice '
h , ,i
pihthc' convenience and necesttyln ci
ervkce
originally
proposed
to
'
'.Tbe
litney
The
pnvately
owned jitney euflipany and't..fL:PCl$SIOfl tp
.',,.j.
iB
pperate'thC' Jitneyper-'' op'cvnte 'Ii'Jltnejjroutea In and out of
IS Olifl ng partners,
ancisroan
an-4., .\'jce-.IWJuly'after
afiyerdavUChearing
> downtown L.Os:ngeIes duling peak traffic t
are
under inyealigation. bY.,!;'(n vhich
44ie1Medinilla,
the'agenc"&staff1ncbmmcnde4
periods at $1 :peP trip per'paRsenger. But'
- ;ne
Angeles qounty district, attO!neY'a, Lt'griinting
certificate ove4,ihe ,pqong
RTQ'a basic. fare wag 'reduced;.'and the
,xicace In a possiWç "pyramId'typnchewe objections the
locfl
public
of
genclea,e142
Lron'Ie
j Lheyl ;cryicc reduced itq (arc to meet the,,"An1
In which nearly ilw investors may have;,
ar/al
the
Bouthern'4Caljfqrnta
RapId
cojnpctiUoitsre a' fli'h,i:tI I
been bilked out at $3 mluioqto SlOmillion.
"3ofcy
.r..y
.
..
...'-,,
avis tDlstrlctIItTD)
ii
tii
"i'':,',9.. "..'
'
The jitney service also is being probed for1
?' 4
' t
pçicstatr'ne1ncr Vahak petrosslan said
t"posaible labor law, safety and corporate law'
'Ytecor Weisder dli'ector of tnnsportdtion
ShOP.
th4t the 50 cçrfl fare,pbaIy was the
PUC. saId
ednesda that the ,,, jflney suvice undoing Jie said that while
for,
violations
',
.
q'
filIni
a
Three Medinlilt brothers prigiplIy wqrç' ,ageney's stqff made no effort to check tIll! "%he Mcglnllla Urotflers beliqyed .hey could ,Bobj
u
flu.
JisteØ as applicants for thitney cercif(cste,t' financial atatelpentp nr'plantf%thetJltneyflrej,qe
that price ldVel,1thelr troubles
..,tjerylS Or the pero,r1pPbacktrounda'otthc ':uthed Ic stem from lowering
the'J4urd .brother,L,&uCrjlIo
the fare from 'larg
:-p)elleYed U) havc beeni Involved ,in 10f1Med1ni1IqbrotheN "d' ,l.i 1e .%iifr'tn'te
II'
leteIzpWith 'rrgard'to the fraud
., operation or financing of the, company aã ''Irs hindsight" Weisser said, "1 sute-wI&h 'Inyqt!gatlon PetroasiasaId "1 perionally ,
' II
;.fbnvestIgatonbelieve Franclacoa'ndManuel" ,'wé or sonleother agenãy had inuintainedn* :'do'not think that they, Matted off that
day
' closer scrutiny a. the finpnclnl' arrange- ' (intending to defraud anyQne) , ,., some,
,. rnay have returned to Mexico where ;hey
ft.lIved before establishing themselyrq Iq iso
big
'mentseipeciaily"betwUen ticS popiI we'6 thing Justi happene'td'thè last few'
1Angoes nearlyzoyçars ago
granted the c*tI(lcate'toI tthttMpdItttIIâs) " months 'f' t' tcf.t b un'cpI
t
c't"J
.
\.
i4.t..i'i,t:t. ',"'.' '.:i:1r, . ;"iC':' d.
'.'l1qWèlt.?%'r."1i'I'I s.tpQ!.r.'v't.';-4 ;uL'.4) 4'U!'ii.I;!'t.lIfl'(4t'J4fu.cn ,''.';','!,7'çLImean
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The Ann Arbor Transportatidn Authority (AATA) operates public
transportation service in the Ann Arbor urbanized area. The AATA
In March, 1983, the
service area has a population of 208,782.
with
a local taxi company to operate a
APTA began subcontracting
The service operates
shared-ride taxi service called Night Ride.
from 11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m., Eéven dayá a week within the City
of Ann Arbor.
The AATA initiated this service as a response to
public concern about the absence of transit during these hours.
In planning for Night Ride, the AATA developed three criteria
which the service design would have to meet, as follows:
1.

The cost to the AATA of subsidizing the service had to
Ibe determinable in advance.

'

2.

The service had to be simple to administer and contain
built-in incentives for the taxi company to opetate
efficiently.

3..

The service had to be easy fOr the customer to understand and convenient to access and use.

I
The.

main features of the service, design which was chosen

are. as

follows:

Il..
2.

1

'3.

4.
5.

I

Service is operated using dedicated vehicles.

The taxicab company provides the vehicles,
fuel, maintenance and dispatch.

drivers,

The AATA pays the taxicab company a fixed subsidy
per Vehicle. hOtr..
The fare is fixed at $1.50/passenger and the taxicab
clompany retains all fares.

Reservations for service are made by phone and advance
reservations are not necessary.

Twelve vehicle hours of service are operated per night most of
the year.
Ten vehicle hours of service per night are operated in
the Suxnmer.
INight Ride carried 14,587 passengers in 4,364 service hours
during the first year of operation or 3.3 passengers/serVice.
Ihour.
The subsidy per passenger was $1.80.

P
II

Night. Ride has been funded by an UNTA demonstration grant
ect No. MI-06-0028).

(Proj-

II.

SETTING
The City of Ann Arbor is located in Southeastern Michigan
Iand encompasses an area of apprOximately .22 square miles..
The 1980 census population of the City is 108,000, about
28,000 of whom are students at the University of Michigan.

I
0
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The Ann Arbor Transportation Authority (AATA) operates
transportation service in Ann Arbor and the surrounding area
which has a total population of 208,782.
The AATA operates
f:ixed_route bus service on 15 routes Monday-Friday from 6:00
a.m. to 6:45 p.m. and Saturdays from 7:45 a.m. to 6:45 p.m.
The AATA also operate.s a zone-based dial-a-ride service for
the general public on weekdays from 6:45 p.m. to 11:15 p.m.
and on Sundays from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
A separate
dial_a_ride service for the elderly and handicapped is
operated at all. times when fixed-route or genetal. public
dial-a-ride service is operated.
Local funding for
TA
services is provided by a 2.5 mill property tax approved by
Ann Arbor voters in 1973 and by purchase of service agreements with political jurisdictions outside of Ann Arbor.

During 1981, citizen groups approached the AATA requesting
dial-a-ride service during late. night hours.
The impetus
for the request was a relatively high incidence of rape and
assault which was a cause for public concern.
It was felt
that the provision of public tranSportation service from
11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. would increase public safety by
reducing the need for individuals to walk at these hours.
In considering this request, it waS quickly deteimined that
the cost. of operating AATA late-night, dial-a-ride service
would be prohibitive.
However, the AATA agreed to examine
the possibility of subcontracting with a taxi company for
subsidized, late-night service.
Ann Arbor taxi companies are required to operate all night
and it was known that they had excess capacity (i.e. cabs
tend to sit at cab stands for extended periods of time late
at night). As a result, there appeared to be a possibility
of subcontracting with a cab company at a relatively low
cost
Preliminary discussions with. the two taxicab companies in Ann Arbor encouraged the AATA to proceed further.
..

II. OPERATION OF SERVICE

LI

I,

On March 15, 1982 late-night, shared-ride taxi service
called Night Ride began operation and cont:iu..es. .to this
Night Ride is operated by Veterans Cab Owners Assodate.
ciation using taxicabs dedicated to Night Ride Service.
Veterans Cab is reimbursed through a contractual arrangement

under which the AATA pays a $6.. 00 subsidy per vehicle hour..
In addition, Veterans Cab retains all fares. Veterans Cab
is responsible for providing vehicles, drivers, dispatch
service, fuel arid vehicle maintenance. The AATA, in addition to the subsidy per vehicle hour, pays for a. separate
Night Ride telephone line and handles all marketing.
Service operates from 11:00 p.m. until. 6:00 a.m. seven days
a week.
The fare. is $1.50 per person regardless of the
length of the trip.
In order to use Night Ride, a person
must call and make- a reservation at. any time on the day of
the trip.
There is no requirement for advance reservations.
The Veterans Cab dispatcher takes the calls and dispatches
the Vehicles.
All
Service is norxa.11y operated using three vehicles.
three vehicles arC in operation from 11:00 p.m. to 1:00
a.m., two vehicles are in operation f-tom 1:00 a..m. tO 2:00
a.m. and one vehicle is in operation from 2:00 a.m. to 6:00
a.m.
Thus, generally, 12 service, hours are operated per
night. Ten thervice hoUrs are operated per night during the
Summer. A total of 4,364 hours of service were operated in
At $6.00/service hour, the
the first year of service.
More complete cost
subsidy for the year was $26,184.
figures as well as ridership figures appear in Section IV..
During the eighteen months of service, funding for Night
Ride has been provided by an. Urban Mass TransportatiOn
Administration demonstration grant (Project No.. MI-06-0028).
III. DESIGN OF SERVICE

AMA was first considering entering into a subcontracting arrangement to provide late-night service, a review of
the literature revealed that no other city had used taxicabs
to provide public transportation service in the way that the
AATA was considering. Primarily, taxicabs have been used to
provide service, for a particular- group of people (e.g.
elderly persons), often on a user-side subsidy basis.
The
AATA was considering shared-ride taxicab service for- the
general public in a low-demand time period.
As a result,
there was virtually no previous experience. upOn iqhich the
AATA could draw in designing serv-ice.

When

The AATA, therefore developed a set of criteria which the
service design would have to fulfill in order to be workable1
These included:
1.

The cost tp t-he AATA had to be determinable in advance.
The AATA did not wish to enter 'into an agreement in
which the cOst to the AATA of ubsidizihg the se±viôe
was not known or could not be controlled.
The ability
to fund any service depended on the cost being reasonable.
This criterion. was satisfied by contracting for
a fixed subsidy per vehicle hour.

2

'

2.

The service had to be àimple to administer a±id contain
built-in incentives for efficient operation. The AATA
did not have the staff resources to spend a significant
amount of time overseeing this service. The structure
of the service had to present little or no opporttsnity
for deception or fraud on the part of the taxi company
or individual taxi drivers. The AATA was aware that
this has been a problem with some user-side subsidy and
voucher programs and did not wish to commit significant
staff resources to oversight or monitorin . of the
operation.
With Night Ride, the AATA primarily had
Only to ensure that the dedicated vehicles were being
operated during the appropriate times.
This has been
accomplished principally by examining the Night Ride
dispatch loq book maintäihed by VeteranS Cab. Because
Veterans Cab retains all fares, the profitability of
Night Ride depends on carrying as many passengers as
possible. This provides a. strong incentive to operate
an efficient service..

3

The service had to be easy to understand and coxrenient,
to access and use.
Because of concerns about public
safety, door-to-door service was essential.
In addition, it was also felt that advance purchase of tickets
or vouchers could not be required because this would
decrease the effectiveness of the service in increasing
public safety and would reduce ridership. Finally, it
was felt. that a fixed-fare would generate more
ridership than, for instance, distance or zone-based
fares because of the uncertainty of variable fates to
the ãser. Fixed-fares are also much easier to adminis-

'
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ter.
IThe design of Night Ride as described in Section II appeared
to satisfy the criteria above and both of the Ann Arbor
taxicab companies expressed a willingness to operate the.
service.

final obstacle was the municipal taxicab ordinance.
The
City of Ann Arbor at that time had in effect a relatively
restrictive taxicab ordinance which, amcng other provisions,
prohibited shared rides and required that fares be based on
the taximeter.
The ordinance, however, also contained a
provision specifically exempting mass transportation service
from the ordinance. The AATA convinced the. municipal board
which oversees taxi operations that the proposed service
would be mass transportation service.
In preparing specifications for the service, the AATA required that it be
operated by licensed taxicab drivers using licensed taxicabs.
This enabled the AATA to use a mechanism which was
already in place to ensure the quality of the vehicles and
drivers.
One.

.'
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The AATA provided an opportunity for the two taxicab companies to subiti a joint propos4l for the operation of Night
This woul4 have prevented either company from being
Ride.
hurt. by a loss in regular nighttime taxi ride±ship as a
The two companies were unable to
result of Night Ride.
agree to do this, however, and so the AATA advertised for
bids to operate the service in February, 1982.

The bid award was based solely on the subsidy required per
vehicle hour. Veterans Cab was the low bidder at a Subsidy
of $6.. 00/vehicle hour and was awarded the contract. Yellow
Cab bid $9.00/vehicle hour.
It appears that the primary
reasons that Yellow Cab submitted a bid 50% higher than
Veterans Cab are that Yellow Cab has somewhat. higher costs,
included a higher percentage of fixed costs, and estimated
that ridership would be lower which would require a. higher
portion of the cost to be recovered from the subsidy.
In March of 1983 after the first year of operatiOn, Veterans
Cab requested and was granted an increase in the subsidy
rate to $7.50/vehicle hour.
This increase was not based on
increased costs.
Rather, it was the result of the actual
ridership being somewhat lower than estimated.
In their
bid, Veterans Cab estimated that ridership would be 4.5
passengers/vehicle hour. This would have resulted in total
revenue to Veterans of. $12.75/vehicle hour ($6.. 00/hr.
subsidy plus $6.75/hr. in fares).
However, the actual
ridersh.ip in the first year was 3.3 passenqers/vehicle hour
thus reducing the total. revenue to $10.95/vehicle hour.
Inasmuch as Veterans Cab prepared their original bid without
any firm basis for estimating ridership, it seemed reasonable to grant the increase.
IV. EVALUATION OF SERVICE

Although Night Ride was introduced in response to concerns
about public safety, it is not possible to establish a
causative relationship between Night Ride and the reduction
in the incidence of rape and assault which has occurred
since its introduction. A signifidant number of Night Ride
users do state that personal safety is their ptincipal
reason for using Night Ride.
However, Night Ride is being
evaluated primarily as an element of AATA services in terms
0 ridership, productivity, and overall cost.
Basic ridership and cost infOrmation for the first year of
Night Ride service appears in Table 1, below:

Table 1A

-

Night Ride Ridership by Month

(April 1982 - March 1983)

Service
Hours

Pass.!
Svc. Hour

Month

Pass.

Apr 1982

1,237

364

3.4

Z4ày

1,148

403

June

1,076

July

.Subsidy*
(@$6.00,/hr.)

Subsidy*!
Pass.

2,184

$1.17

:2.8

2,418

2.11

380

2.9

2,280

2.12

1,059

342

3.1

2,052

1.94

Aug

1,042

345

3.0

2,070

1.99

Sept

1,119

333

3.1.

1,998

1.79

Oct

1,267

359

3.5

2,154

1.70

NOV

1,304

361

3.6

2,166

1.66

Dec

1,257

350

3.6

2,100

1.67

Jan 1983

1,293

379

3..4

2,274

1.76

Feb

1,306

356

3.7

2,136

1.64

Mar

1,479

392

3.8

.2,352

1.59

14,587

4,364

3.3

$26,184

$1.80

TOTAL

$

Table 18 - Night Ride Ridersh-ip by Month
(April 1983 - August 1983)
Service
Hours

Pass.!
Svc. Hour

Month

Pass.

Apr 1983

1,316

386

3.4

May

1,152

379

June

1,221

July

Subsidy*
(@$7.50i'hr.)

Subsidy*/
Pass.

2,895

$2.20

3.0

2,843

2.47

356

3.4

2,670

2.19

1,092

35

3.2

2,588

234

Aug

1,195

368

3.3

2,760

2.31

TOTAL

5,976

1,834

3.3

$13,755

$2.30

* Includes

only direct cost.

5
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As expected, ridership is lower during the Suimner when many
University of Michigan students are absent. Ridership seems
The producto also vary to some extent with the weather.
tivity of the service as measured in passengers per service
hour has been increasing slowly, following the Süer of
1982.
oth ridership an4 productivity have been higher in
each month of the second year of operatio as compared to
the first.

'
I

appears from examining the dispatch logs that 5-6
passengers per service. hour is the limit of productivity of
the service as presently constituted for any night.
It
flould be remembered that Night Ride operates using three
vehicles from 11:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m., two vehicles from
1:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. and one vehicle from 2:00 a.m. to
6:00 a.m.
Productivity is often lower after 2:00 a.m.
because of fewer requests but also because the one vehicle
must travel throughout the town.
Earlier in the evening
when all three vehicles are operating and there are. more
opportunity to group trips
requests, the dispatcher has t
Productivity of over
and use the ehicles''more efficiently.
5 passengers per service hour is common before 1:00 a.m..
Table 2 (below) gives the ridership by hour of service.
Ridership also varies by the day of the week. In general,
however, this appears to be more or less random fluctuation
except that Friday ridership tends to be 30-50% higher than
weekdays, 'Saturdays 'are usually slightly higher than normal
and Sundays somewhat lower.
It

1
1
5

'

J
I

ITable 2. - Night Ride Ridership by Hour (for 2/6/83 - 2/17/83)

Average
Ridership

ITime Period

1

1

P
II

Passengers!
Service Hour

11 pm - 12 am

16.1

3

5.4

12 am -

ant

12.2

3

4.1

2 ant

7.6

2

3.8

1

0'

Vehicle
in Service

am -

2am

1

-

3

am

6.1

1.

6.1

I3

am -

4

am

3.2

1

3.2

4

am -

5

ant

2.3

1.

2.5

5

am -

6

am

4.8

1

4.8

The times when each passenger is picke.d up and dropped off
is also recorded in the dispatch log along with the time the
passenger requested service and the vehicle number.
This
enables the AATA to monitor the vehicle flow and how they
are being dispatched.
The difference between the request

6

I
I

I
I

I
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time and piok-up time is also monitored to determine wait
time.
The average wait time has consistently been between
15-20 minutes.
Despite the consistency of the average wait
times on Night Ride, there is considerable variability i
the individual wait times. Of particul4r concern are wait
times of more than 40 minutes which happen occasionally.
They occur primarily because more requests are received i a
short period of time than can be handled by the ntunber of
Trips that do not fit in with other
vehicles available.
requested trips may not be able to be picked up for some
time.
In most cases, the dispatcher is able to give the
caller an estimate of. how long they will have to wait.

Trip times also average between 15-20
considerably depending on location of
nation of the individual and how busy
tends to route the vehicles so that a
made and then a series of drop-offs.
passengers share the cab with someone
of their trip.

minutes and also vary
the 0±1gm and destir
it is.
Veterans Cab
series of pick-ups is
Nearly all Night Ride
else during a portion

The AATA beliees that the average. wait time and average
trip time are appropriate for this service because it
provides a distinction between Night Ride and regular taxi
service.
Refllar taxi service generally has a higher cost.
($1.00 flag drop and $1.10/mile) and provides a premium
service with exclusive rides, shorter wait times and shorter
travel times.
During the two-week period from February 6 to February 19,
1983 the. AATA monitored additional data in conjunction with
a passenger survey conducted during that period.
During
these two weeks, 17 people (1.2/night) refused service
beclause the estimated wait time was too long, 13 people
(.93/night) called to cancel a previously requested trip,
and 71 people (5.0/night) were no-shows.
Of the 649 trips
in the period, 128 (9.7%) were by persons who regularly use
Night Ride more than 4 tithes per week; 177 trips (21.3%)
were by persons who regularly use Night Ride 2-4 times per
week and 344 trips (53.0%) were by people who do not regularly use Night Ride more than once a week.
Trips by
regular users decrease on weekends.
Only about 16 people
use Night Ride more than 4 times per week.
As referenced previously, Night Ride has been. funded

Urban

I

b'a

Mass TransportatIon Administration demonstration
grant. UNTA has assigned he Transportation Systems Center
(T.,S.C.) to be reSponsible for
nd to supe±tse the evaluation.
TSC engaged a consulting firm, Multisystems, Inc.,
to actually design and conduct the evaluation.
During the
two weeks February 6-19, d±ivers handed a mail back survey
to each Night Ride passenger.
A copy of the survey is
included a.s Attachment #1 to this report. The response rate
was very low, 70 surveys from the 649 passengers during the

'Ii

F.

As a result, a similar survey was conducted b
period.
interviewers in the taxicabs for four nights te week of
April 10, 19.83. A copy of the on-board survey is included
A total of 66 on-board surveys were
as Attachment #2.
The results of the two surveys are being tabconducted.
ulated and compared to each other to determine the validity
Iof the samples.

Only preiimSnary data is available from these surveys at
The consultant is still involved in Val-idating
this time.
the data. As a result, only general figures 'will be reported here.
Final figures will be included as part of the
final report on the demonstration project which will. be
Iavailable from UMTA.

p
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About 65% of Night Ride passengers are women. More than 90%
of all passengers are 16-44 years of age with a slight
preponderance of 16-24 year olds. Use of Night Ride appears
to decline with increasing income.
About half of the
passengers are employed full-time and anothe± quarter are
employed part-time..
About a third of the passeflgers are
students.
IThe prImary destination of Night Ride passengers was
home.
Only two other destinations were significant;
and social-recreational. activities.
The origins of
were, in order of; apparent frequency, work, home,

their
work
trips
so-

cial-recreational activities, educational activities, and
bars. and restaurants.
The majority of respondents only used
Night Ride for one trip purpose and more than 90% indicated
they do not use Night.Ride more than once each night.
The primary reasons for using Night Ride are low cost and
Of the mail back survey respondents, 48% listed low
safety.
cost and 33% listed safety as their principal reason. for
using Night Ride. About half of Night Ride. users have no
alternative méahs of transportation other than regular
taAis. About a quarter do have a car available to drive.

Night Ride users are drawn from a number of sources.
Interestingly, more passengers were diverted fo
the
automobile (driving or riding) than from regular taxis,
walking with oters and walking alone cOmbinEd. In fact,
the in-vehicle interviews indicated that 25% previously
drove an automobile for the intercepted trip before Night
Ride was available. These purely choice riders are somewhat
surprising.
Perhaps, these travelers previously drove
during the day just so as to be able to drive home.
Night
Ride may enable them to use transit, possibly the preferred
daytime mode, and to use Night Ride as needed for the return
trip.
Perhaps Night Ride serves as a back-up mode when
other modes are unavailable such as a ride from a friend or
associate or when the traveller is returning hoie later than
usual.
A question that was not addressed in the surVey is

how Night Ride. increases the Use of transit for the othe.r
port-ion of the round trip.

Respondents to the surveys were asked how many of their
Night RIde. trips in the past week would be made by taxi if
Almost. every in-vehicle
Night Ride were unavailable.
interview respondent indicated their Night: Ride trips would
be made by taxi. It is interesting to note that this is in
contrast to the small percentage (9%) that indicated that
they previously used a taxi for the intercepted trip.
Perhaps Night Ride has actually served to generate new
riders for taxi service.
V. CONCLUSION

The design -and operation of &ight Ride service for the fi-rst
It
year has essentiall' met the expectations of the AATA.
has enabled the AATA. to provide a basic public transportation service at a relatively low cost. It has also enabled
The AATA
-the AATA to respond to a perceived public need.
Board Of Directors recently elected to continue Night Ride
after the demonstration period ends to be funded by local
revenue sources. A new bid wa held in September of 1983
Veterans Cab was
for operation of the serflce. in FY 1984.
once again the successful bidder at $7.50/vehicle hour.

While there may not be a -need for late-night transportation.
in many communities, elements of the Night Ride operation
may be more broadly applicable. In particular the subcontracting mechanism has provided a simple, effective and
relatively inexpens-ive means of providing public transpor-tation; a mechanism which may be adaptable in other locations.

Ann Arbor
Transportation Authority

For

NIGHT RIDE PASSENGER SURVEY

ice
only

use
The Ann Arbor Trarportation Authority is conducting this survey of
Night Ride passengers to determine how well the service is meeting your
night-time travel needs Please help us serve you by corripleting this brief
questionnaire and mailing it back (just fold and seal, no postage needed).

1

II ZD4

Have you already completed an identical survey questionnaire?

S

1.0 YES

$

If

YES, please check "YES" and mail

this form to the AATA.
2.

2

0

If NO, please continue.

NO

What type of place or activity were you coming from when you
received this survey? (Your Origin)

1.0 Your Home
2.0 University Job
3. 0 Hospital Job
4.0 Other Job

5.0 Educational Activity
& 0 Visit to Bar/Restaurant
7. 0 Other Social/Recreational Activity
8.0 Other________________

1

(Specify)

3

What type of place or activity were you going to when you received
this Survey? (Your Destination)
1.
2.
3o

0 Your Home
0 University Job
0 Hospital Job

4.00therjob

0 Educatonal Activity
6.0 Visit to Bar/Restaurant

6

5.

7..D Other Social/Recreational

Activity

8.00ther_______________
(Specify)

ru

How many one-way trips did you make on Night Ride in the past
seven days to/from this same activity?

I

trips (count round trips

5

two trips)

7-8

How else do you make this trip at night? (Check all that apply.)

1.0 Always

Use

Night Ride

0 Walk Alone
3. 0 Walk with Others
4.0 Drive
5. 0 Get a Ride
2

1

as

6.
7.
8.

0 Regular Taxi
0 University Shuttle Bus
0 Bicycle

9..0 Motorcycle/Moped

10.0 Other__________________
(Specify)

What is the main reason you chose to use Night Ride for this trip?
(Check one.)
1. 0 Safety

2.0 Speed/Travel Time
3.

0 Cost

9fl

0 Weather Protection
5.0 Other

4.

(Specify)

14

How did you usually make this trip at night before Night Ride came
into being in March
(Check one.)

19?

1.0 Couldn't

make this trip
then because of mad-

equate transportation

0 Used to make this trip
earlier in the evening
and usd Dial-a-Ride
3.0 Didn't live in Ann
Arbor then
2.

4.0 Didn't need to

make

this trip then

8

For what other kinds of trips

Walked Alone
Walked with Others
Drove
Got.a Ride
Regular Taxi

-

1Q.0 University Shuttle Bus

ltD Bicycle
12.0

Motorcycle/Moped

13.0 Other
dO you Use

Night Ride? (Check all that

apply.)
None
2.0 Work
3.
4.

0 Other .Sbcial/Recreational
Activity
& 0 Other
5.

0 Educational Activity
0 Visit to Restaurant/Bar

(Specify)

Did (will) you make arty more trips on Night Ride the night you
received this survey?.

1.0

10

0
0
0
0
0

(Specify)

1.0

9

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

YES

15-16

20

2.0 NO

How many total (one-way) trips did you make on Night Ride in the
past seven days (for ay pur'pos)?

fln,

trips. (cOunt round trips as two trips)
How rihany of these trips (in Question 10) would you have made using
regular taxi service if Night Ride service were nlot available?

trips (count round trips

I12

How

two trips)

Night. Ride affected yoUr travel? (Check all that apply

25-27

1.0 Night Ride has not affected the way t travel
2.0Use Night Ride Instead ofother means of transportation
3. P Travel more frequelntly after 11 p.m.
4. 0 Travel to different locations after 11 p.m.

SI

I

'

ha

as

23-24

(Specify)

13

would you rate the following characteristics of Night Ride
service? Use the following rating rule: 1 = Very Good; 2 = Good;
3 = Average; 4 = Poor; 5 = Very Poor.
F-low

J(fill in your rating for each)
Pa.

b.

c.
d.

I

Driver Courtesy
Vehicle Comfort and Cleanliness
Time You Must Wait for a Vehicle
Overall Quality of Service

.

29
30

21

14

How did you

tint Learn about Night Ride? (UtIeCK One.)

2.0 Newspaper

4.0 Saw Brochure
5. 0 Saw Ad on AATA Bus

3.

6.

1.ORadio

15

0 Friend Recommended

0

32

Other________
(Specify)

Which of these vehicles are generally available for your use at
night? (Check all that apply.)
1.
2.
3.

0 AUtomobile (driver)

0 Automobile (passenger)

4.
3.

OBicycle

3-3-3&

0 Motorcycle/Moped
0 None o the Aboye

37.

Questions 16-19 are necessary. for statistical purposes. The information
provided will remain strictly confidential.

16 Areyau....?
1.0 Male
17

What

I

4

2..0 1624

5.

0 25-44

Please indicate which

(Check all that apply.)

0 45-64
0 65 or over

of the following applies to you.

La Full-time Employed

2.0 Part-tIme Employed
3. 0 Undergraduate Student
4.

0 Female

ityotr age?

I. 0 Under 16
3,

18

2.

0 Graduate Student

What Is the clombined annual
19 houseld?
(Undergraduates:

39-42

0 Homemaker
6.0 Retired
7. 0 Unemployed
5.

tOOther____________
(Specify)

income of all the members of your
Please indicate your family income

43

category.)
1.
2.
3.

20

0 Less than $10,000
0 $10,000-$19,999
0 $20,000-$29,999

0 $30,000-$39,999
5. 0 $40,000-$49,999
6. 0 $30,000 or more

4.

Do you have any suggestions to improve Night Ride?

44

Ip
"LI

I

Date
Night Ride Pasóenger Interview

Time

Hello, I'm conducting interviews of Night Ride passengers f or
the Ann Arbor Transportation Authority to determine if the
Service is meeting your night-time travel, needs.
Would you be
willing to . nswet a few questions anonymously?

IF NO, cHEa: THIS BOX AND END THE INTERVIEW.

I Have

.1.

2.

you already been interviewed, in person, on Night. Ride?

YES-----------

YES, please check
end the interview.

---' 'If

YES

and

NO--------------- ---- If NO, continue.

I? THE RESPONDENTS INDICATE THAT THEY HAVE ALREADY COMPLETED A WRInzN SURVEY, EXPLAIN THAT THEIR 'RESPONSE TO
..flIS INTERVIEW IS EDED TO COhLETE
STUDY..'

2

What type of place or activity are you coming from?
1. Your fine

5.

University Job
3. Hospital Job

6.
T.
8.

2.

4.

Other Job

.

Educational Activity
Visit to Bar/Restaurant
Other Soc ial/Recr.. Activity
Other
(Specify)

3

What type
1..

2.
3.
4.

I

of.

place or activity are you going to?

Your Rome
University Job
Hospital Job
Other Job

5.

6.
7.
8.

Educational Activity
visit to Bar/Restaurant
Other ,Soc'ial/Recr. Activity

Other_____________________
(Specify)

4

Did. this. vehicle

arrive to pick you up on time,

early or

late?

1

I.
2.
3

U

Early
Late
On time

How many minutes early or late?

5

Did you caL]. for your Night Ride vehicle more
hour in advance of your desired departure time?

Ye----2.14*
1.

6

__e__GO

TO QUESTION

than

one

7

How many minutes in advancle of your desired departure time
did you call to request your Night Ride pick Up'?
(If requested immediate service, write zero)

7

How else do you make this trip at night?
answers possible)
Always Use Night Ride
Walk Aline
3. Walk with Others
4. Drive
5. Get a Ride

$

several

Regular Taxi
7. University Shuttle Bus
8. Bicycle
9. Motorcycle/Moped

P1.
P2.

F

(Probe;

6..

10.

Other______________________
(Specify)

I

8

What is the main reason you chose to use Night Ride for
this trip tonight?

(One answer)

Safety
2. Speed/travel Time
3. Cost

1.

9

2.

I

5.

Weather Protection
Other_______________________
(Specify)

How did you usually make this trip at night before Night
IRide came into being in March 1982?
(One answer)
I.

I

4.

3.
44..

Couldn't make. this trip
then because of madequate transportation
Used to make this trip
earlier in the evening
and used Dial-a-Ride
Di&'t live in Ann
Arbor then
Didn't need to make

Walked Alone
Walked with Others
Drove
Got a Ride
Regular Taxi
University Shuttle Bus
Bicycle
Motorcycle/Moped

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.

Other_________________

this trip then

00" 10
'

For what, other kinds of trips (purposes)
Ride?
(Severalanswers Possible)

None
2. Work
H.
3. Educational. Activity
4.. Visit to Restaurant/Bar

Il.

1

(Specify)

do you use Night

5.

Other Social/Recr. Activity

6.

Other____________________
(Specify)

Will you make any more trips on Night Ride tonight?

36

i.'us

SI

DO

12

How many total (one-Way) trips aia you make on Night Ride
(for any purpose) in the past seven days, including this
trip? Count round trips as two trips.

13

How many' of these trips would yoU have made using regular
taxi servióe if Night Ride service were, not available?
Again count round trips as two trips.

14

on how many of your Night Ride trips in the past seven
days have you shared the vehicle with other passenger S
(whoa you did not plan to travel with)?
(Not including
the interviewer.)

38

I37

,D
3.9

'+0

ug
J

2.240

'+1

P..

b1 5

How

has Night Ride affected your
(Probe; several answers possible)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

16

3.
2.

No effect
Use Night Ride instead of other means of transportation
Travel more frequently after 11 p1m.
Travel to different locations after il p.m.
Other___________________________________________________

Automobile to drive
Automobile to ride, in
Bicycle

Male

Tfl NEt FEW QUESTIONS
NEEDED TO VERIFY THAT .T

19
$l

.55

Motorcycle/Moped
None

2.

Female

ARE

FOR

STATIStICAL

PURPOSES

AND. -..ARE

'SURVEY IS AN ACCURATE ONE.

How old are you?
1.

Under 16

.2.

.16-24

3.

25.-4&

What

is

your

4.
5.

occupation?

45-64
65 or over

(Probe;

several

answers

are.

possible)
1.

Full-time Employed

as_________________
2.
3.
4.

20

Part-time Employed
Undergraduate Student*
Graduate Student

5.
6
7.
B.

Homemaker
Retired
Unemployed
Other
(Specify)

Please look at the categories on this card and point to the
number which corresponds to the category in which your
(*If you are an undergraduannual household income falls.
ate student, please indicate your family's annual incoffle.)
Less than $10,000
$10,000 - $19,000
$20,000 - $29,000
$30,000 - $39,000
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000 or more
don't know
B. refused
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I
.

I

21

I

4.
5.

for your

Sex. (do not. aSk):
1..

j18

night?

at

Is a motor vehicle or bicycle generally available
(Prpbe; Several answers possible)
use at. night?
1.

17

tripmaking

Finafly, do you have any suggestions to improve Night Ride?

